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Sturmak elected frosh president
lly GAilY REAS
Special Writer

'fhe frl'llhman class offices
and lhe tt!maining \'&cancies in
the Student Government were
filled by tho election held
yesteroa,y in the SUB. Only 618
student•., voted In 1hc eled:i<m.
Those elected were:
Freshman class ~1re..<~ident
-Michael Sturmak, Louisville;
vice-president-Bill
Warren,
Georgetown, Ill.; secretary.
Cathy Cole, Paris, Tenn. ;
treasurer-Betsy Jo Powell ,
HopkillS\'ille: representailvesNat Bolton, Hopkimwille ;
Ceorgia Hillerman, Chester,
Ill.; e.nd Mara~ha Porter, Hen·

Sophomore tteasurer-Connie
•Jones, L()uisviJJe.
Senior clas11 sccretnr.v·
Carolyn Evans, Robards,
There was a tie in the race
for the third senior represcntath·e ~tween Harrell French
and Robert Hatcher. At pres..ot
time, the method of selection
between th~ two had not been
decided.
The election, which had been
scheduled for last Thursday,
was postponed becauso of a
complaint filed with the
Judicial Board two days before
election day.. The comJllaiot
charged Uueu candidates with
infractions of campaign rules.
The three candidates·Ruth

Titsworth, Cathy Cole and
Harrell French·wera found
guilty M the infractions by the
hoard and were diBqualified
from the election.
Cathy Cole and Ruth Titsworth appealed the decision to
the D1sdplinary Cmmillee. The
committee ruled the findings of
the Judicial Board oorrect. conside:ring the time and other eir·
cumstances of the decision.
The committee then postponed the date of the election
to give the Judicial Board time
to re,;ew the individual cases
again.
After studying the cases individually, the board reinstated
all three candid
to the

ballut.
As punishrne»t f')r tho in ·
fractions, Ruth Titsworth and
Cathy Cole were pr<•hibited
from campaigning, in any man·

Freshman President
Michael Sturmak
Mike Owen
Edward Oller
Bill Bachuss
Steve Darnell

138
100
99
39
38

Freshman Vice-president:
Bill Warren
Danny Jasinski
Fruhman Secretary:
Cathy Cole
Julie Kearnes
Diane Roberwa hl

James Shelton

campaign for office unW the
day of the election.
l<'reshman Representative
Nat Bolton
20!1
Marsha .P orter
207
Georgia Hlllerman
174
Roben Oakley
178
James Melton
108

238 Sophomore Treasurer:
103 Connie Jones
Huth Tils'North

188 Senior Secretary:
151 Carolyn E\"Sn~

Freehman Treasurer:
Bet.y Jo Powell

ner, before or during the tJ)ec•
tinn. Horrdl French could not

Gay MdJaniel

145 Senior Representative
117 Harrell French
86 Robert Hatdter

45
43
87.

77
80
80

Stadium contract
go'es to new finn
A new contract was awarded
to \Vhite and Cvngleton Co, for
the completion of Hoy Stewart
Stadium Sept. 2fJ, after en
agreement was reached bet·
ween the U.S. Jo'idelity ' and
Guaranty Co. and the Commonwealth of Kentuck) to termmate the contract with Clark
Construction Co
IUJbert B. Contlth)n of U~
JA.a:ington farm ~~aid work
would ressume "irnmediatch·",
'rhtl new contract calls for C'•;m.
plction of the pmjcct by Aug.
17, 1973. The first ofWhite ond
Congleton's personnel were on
the job Munday.
Congelton
n•1ted that although tl1c project
would not be t:ntircly t:um.
pleted by next foil , it would he
l'botq by Alan Jt.aicU
ready for '" beneficial OC·
WATCHING HER CHARGES draw pictures
Louisville. Susy cares for Kevin and Chrissy
cupancy''. That meuns that the
is Suey Clearwater, a psychology major fn>m Woll during the day.
athletic-academic
facilltv
would be in usc while fina·l
touches are being done.
Dr. Thomas Bugoncamp,
vice-president for student af.
fairs, said that landing the new
contract was "great" and that
· ··we are very enthusia11tic
about it. It ill 11 fine contact,
with a good firm: ' he added.
By .JEFF MARDEUSE
been the most typ1cal of cases
An appeal of this board may They are organized and ready
Special Reporter
heard.
The first step in be taken to a Circuit Court of
getting a hearing before the Kentucky when the \'Wlation
'!'he Judkial Board gives the Board is to fill out a complaint has to do with a University
student a pial.'!:~ to take what he form. available aL the Sh1dout. regulation or a Commonwealth
feels i:~ wrong and try to 1lu Government Office.
Kcntuc>ky statute. If the issue
something about it.
A hearin8 usually t•onuu; deals with a Federal offense.
,Judicial HoArd memben; for about as a result of a student the student may appeal it to a
the 1972· 73 &l'hool year are being charged by a University FL-deral Court.
The revised student «:<m·
Gina Blaek, junior from official for improper conduct or
If the offense is not punished
1\titution
for t he Univerliitv will
Louisville: Kuren Christie, breaking
University with Muspension or expulsion,
be enacted next &t:'mtr.ste~. BC·
senior from l'ortville, N .Y.; regulations. He can either ac· the student may reque.st, within
cording to Dave Curtis, Student
Hugh Griffith, junior from oopt punishment fr(lm that of· 30 days, to be heard by the Government president.
Detroit; Jan Phipps. senior ficial or request a recom- Board of Regents.
from Paducah: Luna Ray, mendation from the Judicial
The constitution waa pasaed
in its third revision at the
junior from Henton; and Jay Board to have his case heard at
August meeting of the Board of
'RiChey, Aenior frorn Murray. a higher level. Tht> Judicial
Regents. The legislation will
Thomas Cooley, senior from Board may recommend punish·
Two nuarchen in tM dannistry
dffect. primarily the Student
Hickman, is t.he Board's chair· ment to the Disciplinary Com- dqortmrrtt an tryirw to {iMI out
Gmternment
and the Class
man.
mittee of the University or ac- lh~ triUCUI')' COIIltmt in lhe body.
Auembly.
Dr.
Kenneth
Harrell, cept. the punishment that the They n~l'd your Mir for lh~ir exThe new constitution will
professor of histCiry, and Dr. University official originally ~rim~ntll. Pfw~ 7
change the names of the
William Ryan, professor of suggested.
Th~ Parlner.Jaip atnllu Q note for
Student Government and Class
secondary education, are the
If the Disciplinary Com·
1M comebacll o( the barbershop
Assembly
to the Student Senate
Board's advisers.
mittee suspends or ex-pella a
qUMtet. 1'a8e 1R
and Student Activity Board,
The Judicial Board meeu; student, that student may,
res~tively. The addition of
twice monthly: cases are within 30 days, make an appeal N ew• .............................2,3,14-18 nne representati,·c from each
hrought up then. Last week, for a hearing uy the Board of Edltorial ...............- ..............4,5 class will put Student Senate
three cases of election Rt.-genls. The student may have Feature•-··-···.. - ............... ~8 membership at 25 and Student
.......t-13 Activity Board membe1'sh.ip at
violations by freshmen were legal council and subpoena wit- Campu• Life
Sport.
18-24 2J.
heard. This t.ype of case has nesses.

Hears student complaints

Meet tire Judicial Board

0111\'C,

''This is a great day for
Murray State. "We are really
delighted,'' commented Murray
State President Dr. Harry M.
.Sparb. He pointed out that
White and Congleton constructed two-year old Faculty
Hall, "They did an excellent
job and the 6Ubcommittee QOm·
plemented their work. W.e had
tl(l pwblem''
Besides the
surety's payment of $1 ,205,684
presented to the !State hy the
U S. Fidelity and Guarranty
Co., the state still has
$1 ,716,716 remaining from the
onginal fund for i.he buildtng of
the stadium.
Whit~ and Conglchm will
r.:ceive $2.!'187,400 for C'urrt>C·
ling defic1endes of the original
work and then completing the
structure. The state had
already paid Clark $3,72:.!,270
of the projeded $5.3 million
before iAsumg its Rtop.work or.
der.
Clark was held in default of
its contract last May when llu·y
ft-U behind in their projected
work sciledule and numerous
deficiencies, especially in faulty
concrete work, were observed

Student constitution
approved by Regents

or

Jlruide the New

W

I

Besides increasing 11tuchmt
involvement and easing the individual workload, the om·
stitution will equally divide the
responsibilities between the
two organizations.
Under the present system the
Student Government supervises
virtually all activities. The
Student Activity Board will
now handle suCh programs as
the concert-lecture-and insight
series.
Curtis believe..<; the new con·
atitutiun will allow for more
participation on the part of the
student. as well as keeping all
respresentatives actively and
equally involved. He said this
division of duties ill currently
being exercised by the two
organizations to prepare
representatives for the aprina
semester.

pare 2
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First of eight programs

brief . ..

I

Plwto sittings begin Oct. 18
Class pictures for the 19i3 taken , and Deboe urges
Shield will be made beginning students to take advant.age of
Oct.
18,
according
to having their pictures made.
Thomas Deboe, assistan t
Proofs will be sent to
editor . No advance sign-up will students about two to three
be necessary. Pictures will be weeks after pictures are taken,
taken from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at which time students may
Monday through Friday in
choose the pose they want to
meeting room 2 in the SUB.
appear in the Shield and may
· ~re is no fee charged to order any pictures they want
student.'! to have their picture from the photographer.

~

. 'Notations' uants essa~

thou ght-provok ing
essays
dealing with t he following
topic: " Humanistic Ed uca tion What is it and How is it
Relevant?'' T he two essays
judged to be t he best will be
published in the next ed ition of
• • Poems, short stories, and Notatio ns. ·
creative writing of all types are
Th~ deadline for a ll work is
needed. Also welcome is art
work in the form of sketches, Dec. 1. Ma nuscripts and art
work should be presented to
drawings, and photographs.
.. Mr. Ha ll, Dr. Forrester, or Dr.
This year, a special appeal is Daughaday in t he English
being made for imaginative, department.
The editors of Notations, a
M urray
Sta t e
l iterary
magazine, request submission
of manuscripts and art work
from all interested studentS
and faculty members.

Mrs. MSU to be selected
Applications are now being
Qualifications for candidates
accepted for the Mrs. MSU conare
that the entrant is a
test to be held Nov. 11 at 6:30
p.m. in meeting rooms 3 and 4 full time student or the wife of a
fulltime student. Judging will
of the SUB.
Deadline for entires is Oct. be done on the basis of poise,
31 . The Dames Club is spon- personality, appearance and a
soring the Mrs. MSU contest persona l interview. Ap·
and this year's competition is plications may be obtained by
under the direction of Mrs. contacting the Dames Club or
by phoning 753-92HO.
Terry Halinski.

ACE to meet in city park
The
Association
of
Childhood Education will have
its monthly meeting plus a
weiner roast picnic Wednesday,
Oct. 11, at 6 p.m., at the city
park.
Creative dramatics will be
the lopic of discussion at the
meeting with Mrs. Ruby

Oct. 8, 1972

Krider, assistant professor of
~peech, giving the talk.
New members are welcome.
An)·one needing transportation
t~hou ld

meet in room 154 of the
Education building prior to the
time of the meeting.

Interview help offered
If you're having placement

Students interested are urged
interviews in the near future, a to come at their convenience to
record entitled, "The First listen to the record that emHour of the Rest of Your JJife," phasizes common mistake!!
may help you to prepare for made in job interviews and also
them. The 45 minute record is critiques the mistakes. The
available in the Placement Of- record concludes with a fullfice on the fourth floor of the length interview which results
Administration Building.
in a job offer.

History symposium to be held

Murray State Univer11ity will
host the first of eight proposed
programs as part of the
American Revolution Bicentennial S.)1nposium.

The program, entitled "The
Origins of the American
Revolution", will be held
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2728.

According to Dr. J. R. Venza,
chairman of the history department, plans call for t he
remaining seven J>rOgrams to be
held one per semester for the
next four years.
U. S. Representative F rank
A. St ubblefield (0-Ky.) is the
honorary chairman of t he
program, .and Jack P _ Oreene,
professor and cha irman. of the •
department of history at J ohn
Hopkins University, is ·the.
cha irman.
The two-day event will get
underway on Friday a t 11:30
a.m. when registration will be
held for two hours in the
University School Auditorium,
From 2-4 p.m., t he program's
first presentation will be given
by the Rev. Lee Bennish of the
Society of Jesus at Xavier
University, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Books d isplays will be open
from 4-5:30 p.m. and a banquet
will be given in the ba llroom of
the Student Union Building
from 6-7 p.m. Dr. Ha rry M.
Spa rks will be giving a brief
welcome,
after
which
Congressman Stubblefield will
deliver a short address.
The first d ay's schedule will
come to an end at 7:30 p.m.
when a second presentation
will be given by Thad W. Tate,

director of the Institute of
Early American History and
Culture, Williamsburg, Va.
A third presentation by
Richard Rverson of the University of Te~as at Austin will be
held at 9::JO a.m. Saturday, and
will be followed by a book
display at 11 :ao a.m.

The program, which is
University-sponsored, is open
to the public and area high
school a nd college students.
For more information, contact W. R. Higgins, coordinator
Q[ the symposium, in t·are of the
history department, Murray
State University.

Homecoming theme covers
MSU's past f ifty years
Organizations wishing to en- para de, preferably with a conter a n yth ing in t he 1972 vertible car.
Other groups that will be in
Homecoming parade should
contact the Student Govern- the parade are marching bands
from various high schools. As
ment offi~ immediately.
This ~ear's parade will begin in of now about 35 area bands
the WillfOn lia ll .,_rking •lot\on have been invited a nd six are.
Oct. 21 at 9:30 a.m. All par- • definitely planning to attend.
ticipants should be at the T he Studen t Governme n t
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. The would lib to have 20 or more
parade will • tr.avel east on ba nd s show up. Va rio u s
Main Street, a round the Court University heads, past and
Squa,.e, North on Fourth St., present will a lso be in the
and w est on Olive Boulevard. parade. Also there will be some
T he theme for this years float a ntique cars riding in the
b uilders is, • ''50 Years of parade.
House displays Will also be
Growth and Progress." . Any
or ganization wishing to build a abund ant this yea r. There will
float iS' directed to take one probably be a amalJ cash prize
decade of the past fifty years offered for the best house
and base their float on the d isplay according to Glyn Gordon, Homecoming chairman.
history of the school.
The prizes given for float.ot, Report any displays to the
divided into two divisions, student government office so
Greek and non-Greek, will be; that they may send the judges
$100 for first place in each tu the displays.
It is necessary for Student
division, $50 for second, a nd
Government to have all in$25 for third place.
All groups wi'th Sweethearts formation for the parad e as
are urged to contact the soon as possible. So far 16 or 17
Student Government office and organiut ions are building
enter their Sweetheart in the floats.

RING DAY
OCT. 11

9 AM-4 PM

Anemia tests to be given
Sickle cell anemia test..<~ will
be offered at the MSU Student
Health Center to those wishing
to be te.c;ted. Tuesday, Oct. 17

from 5 to 7 p.m. Alpha Kappa
Alpha social sorority is the
sponsor. There will be no
charge for the test,

New programs planned
for Reader's Theatre
Under the guidance of Mrs. new set-u p was to give more
Polly Zanetta, a MSU speech students a chance to get ininstructor, the Reader's volved.
Theatre has taken on a new
The new Reader's 'rheatre
dimen$ion.
would include programs such
Previously, there has been &!!, "An Evening of Poetry'', or
just one major production each Ray Bradberry.
semester, directed bv Mrs.
Mrs. Zanetta also hopes to
Zanetta. This year, shE': hopes to take some of the student
have a serie9 of student- productions on tour to area
directed productions every high schools to give high school
other week, beginning around students an idea of what the
the end of October.
speech division at MSU has to
One reason for having the offer.

Attention All MSU Students! !
Anyone ordering a M.S.U. ring
that can show that they purchased
or still own a Balfour High School
Class Ring, will be given a $5.00
discount on their Balfour College
Rng. This is to show that we at
Ba lfour appreciate our loyal
M.S. U. customers.

University Bookstore

Mu r r ay State Newa
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During Homecoming weekend

I...._c_a_le_nd_a_r_o_if_e_ve_n_ts__._I
TODAY
Cross Country meet, MSU vs. M iddle Tenn.,
4 p.m., away.

SATURDAY, OCT. 7
Murray State Racers vs. University of Tenn. at M artin,
7:30 p.m., Cutchin Stadium.
Nowhere Coffeehouse, 8 to 12 p.m., United Campus
Ministry, Admission 50 cents.

SUNDAY, OCT. 8
Women's Recreation Association picnic, 5 p.m. at 1321
Poplar Street. Free cokes a n d hotdogs.

MONDAY, OCT. 9
Last day to drop a course withou t a grade.

TUESDAY, OCT. 10
Chess tournament, 7 p.m. room 108 Faculty Hall.
Divisions for novice and experienced; prizes will be given.
Entry fee of 50 cents should be t urned in prior to tournament in office 7C, Faculty Hall.
Youth for McGovern-Shriver-H uddleston meeting, 8
p.m, Democratic headquarters on Chestnut St.

WE DNESDAY, OCT. 11
UCM Luncheon Joe Greary and Steve Hamrick will
conduct a joint discussion on students in an election year
12:30 p.m., 75 cents for meal.

Dionne W arwicke to perform

Dionne Warwicke will appear in concert Oct. 21 to help
Murray celebrate Homecoming
weekend.
The Fieldhouse performance
will last approximately one
hour and a half. With no leadin group, the concert will begin
at 7 p.m. Tickets, on sale in the
SUB and at the door, are $4,
$4.50, and $5.
The Student Government
contracted Miss Warwicke for
$13,500. A $600 sound fee
boosts the total cost at $14,100.
In 1971, Miss Warwicke won
the National Association of
Record Merchandisers Award
for the Top Selling Female
Vocalist. She also won the
"G rammy Award" for the
''Best Performance by a Female
Vocalist."
Following her first hit "Don't
Make Me Over'', she went on
to re<.'Ord "Anyone Who Had A
Heart" and "Walk On By."
She also has three Gold
Albums to her credit.
Dave Curtis, Student Government president, who books the
concerts, 11tated that the success

of the Rare Earth concert
definitely had a bearing on this
booking. He added that the
contract was drawn up this
summer, but was only recently
confirmed and signed.
By scheduling the concert for
Homecoming night, one
problem may be the number of
students who will already have
plans made such as fraternity,
sorority, or private dances. Curtis commented that even
without this group, there will
be plenty of students on cam-

pus with nothing to
night. He added that
cert should attract
from the entire area
just the campus.

Following the concert, the
Student Government will sponsor a dance in the SUB.
''Roughshod" will perform. Ad·
mission
Curtis confirmed rumors t hat
"Black Oak Arkansas" will
perform on Nov. 19. He stated
that the contract has been con·
firmed and signed.

MSU Neu:s skiff attends
media conference at Vandy
Two advisers and 12 staff
members of the Murray State
NEWS, attt>nded a one-day
"Sound and Print" media conference for campus journalists
at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville Saturday.
Students making the trip
were: Chris Doughty, Judy
Buchanan, Tom Chady, Dennis
McNatt and Sherry DeMarsh,
Louisv ille; Cathy Chapin,

Tampa, Fla.; Mary Hancock,
Morganfield; Marla Horner.
Nebo; Renee Murray, Murray;
Linda Murphy, Hazlet, N.J.;
Jeff Mardeuse, Holyoke, Mass.:
and Marie Coutu, Hopkinsville.
Accompanying the students
were Dr. Robert H. McGaughey
and Edgar P. Trott~r. coadvisers for the student
newspaper.

Student Government meeting, 6 p.m., Education bldg.
Veteran's Club meeting, 6 p.m., clubroom.
Young Voters for Nixon-Nunn meeting, 7:00 p.m. in
meeting room 2, SUB.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12
Meeting of Democrats and Rep ublicans to set up a
student debate as proposed by facu lty, 4 p.m., lounge between E ducation and Business Bldg.

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
Classes dismissed for FDEA meetings on campus.

SATUR;DAY, OCT. 14
Murray State Racers vs. Middle Tenn., 7:30 p.m.,
Cutchin Stadium.
Cross Country invitational meet, MSU vs. Western
Ky., away.

this week at

Long John SilverS.
SEAFOOD SHOPPE
AFTER 4:30 in the afternoon
This is Tom Attwood kicking
his second field goal of the day
giving Western State a 6-3 vict ory over East Tennessee a few
seasons ago. Tom is now a full
time evangelist presenting Jesus
Christ as the answer in New Life
Crusades throughout Kentucky
and surrounding states. Hear
him Oct. 11-15, 7:3li p.m. at
MEMORIAL
BAPTIST
CH URCH at the corner of Main
and Tenth: "Where everybody is
somebody a nd everyone is
welcome." Call 753-5750 for free
tr
tion.

do that
the conlisteners
and not

and any Wee Matey accompanied by an adult

FREE PIRATE HAT
South 12th Street
across from the
Bel Air Shopping Cente r
• . • in Murray.

r~l'·f!iv,fl!e
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EDITORIALS

Election rules need revision
to avoid campaign disputes
The controversy over campaign remain in the race but not perinfractions in the recent Student mitting them to actively campaign.
Government election aroused more
A question of fairness was raised
than a fair share of meated debate. in the controversy. Was it fa ir to
A final decision in the matter could eliminate the students from the elecnot be reached' before election day, tion for ha ving posters la rger than
postponing the election until this what was stated in the campaign
week.
rules? Would it have been fair to the
Timing was at the center of the other candidates who abided by
dispute. The complaint charging these rules to let the three violators
that three students had violated remain in the contest? Was it fair to
campaign rules by using larger than let them remain candidates but
regulation size posters was not fi led without campaign privileges?
until Tuesday night.
All sides of the dispute can be unThe student Judicial Board met derstood. Evidently, some students
Wednesday night, the eve of the within the Student Government
election, to bring a decision on the believe the election rules themselves
case. Acting in what they felt was a are unfair. But the rules were
fair ' way to the other .candi~ates in- established by the grou to romote
volved, the board d1squalified the 1 fo •
•
t d t lp t• p
three students.
atrness m s u en e ec 10ns -- to
Although disqualification seems prevent a _large campaign budget of
harsh for violating a few inches of one cand1date to overwhelm the
poster space, the decision was the others.
, . .
Last week s l'_l~lde~t proves tpat
only alternative the board ha d,
keeping the time element in mind. some type of rev1s1on IS necessary to
The old adage "Rules are rules" prevent a~other elevent h hour cri~s.
might seem a bit trite, but the The e~ect10n rules should be stud1ed
Judicial Board was fo llowing the and dtscu~ by the Student Goverrules set by the election committee nment Without the pressures of
and those governing its own d uty in specific personalities involved.
settling such disputes.
· Students would be able to wipe that
semesters' slate clean and begin
The board's decision was ap- again, either with new courses or a
pealed the next day by two of the repeat of the old ones. No record
c andidates to the University would ever show that the semester
Disciplina ry Committee. This comever existed.
mittee reported that the board acted
Since a bad semester is prevelant
correctly in its decision, but recom- among college students, the
mended that it review the cases. Af- academic-bankruptcy plan would be
ter further study, the Judicial Board a way of saying to the student, "You
modified its original decision by blew it . . . however, you may try
allowing the three candida tes to again."

Lack of activities in freshman week
due to changed registration schedule
In recent years the elaborate
preparations for Freshman Week
have all but disappeared. This year
the activities for freshman included
a street dance sponsored by the
student org, a weiner roast hosted by
the deans of men and women, and
the President's reception.
In past years many more activities
were sponsored by the Student
Government. Plans were usually
made for each day during the week
before classes. Some of the ideas
that have been dropped are: open
houses for organizations, a printed
schedule of events, beanies and
kangaroo court, church socials,
talent night, and the big sister-little
sister program and picnic.
This yea r's lack of events was due
primarily to the changed
registration schedule, according to a
spokesman for the student org. Tbe
freshmen had only three days before
classes began a nd the feeling was
that they did not need the days filled
with a clutter of events.
The social fraternities were not included in "suitcase cjay" this yea r.
In previous years, fraternities
helped the girls on Sunday, the tirst
day that the dorms were open, in
carrying lugga ge to their new rooms.
The rea son riven by the Student
Government for not ma iling the
sched ules of events to the incoming
freshmen was not primarily one of
printing expense as would be expected. The reason given was that

I

WHY DIDN'T 'l>U 00 BEfORe
lHc GAME W~eN :r At;\CED tf

You HAt> m~·

C

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Letters to the editor
Aceepta challe nge
Dear Editor ,
T he Young Voters for Nixon. Nunn
agree
with
the
Democratic Politburo that a
debate would be in the best interest of the public in this a
crucial election year. In the
spirit of the high campaign
standards laid down by the
President, we agree to a debaUI
only if the debate will center on
issues rather than persona lities.
The President.. unlike his op·
ponent, has taken a stand on
the contemporary issues that
face us. the students, tod ay. No
one can argue with such accompJishment.s as the change
from the old draft system to the
lottery system, the end of the
draft effective June 1, 1973, the
President's peace t r ips to
Moscow and Peking, the with·
drawal of over 500,000 combat
troops from Indochina and the
eventual ending of the Vietnam
conflict. Neither can people
argue the fact that the legal
voting age was lowered from 21
to 18.
These are accomplishments
that president Nixon has made
during his administration .
Things that he promised he
would do and in fact did do.
Now the President has taken
stands on other issues that affect us and again he will work
to meet these ends. George
McGovern voted only on 29
percent of the bills that went
through t he Senate as of June
L Is this the man you want for
President? The Young VoU!rs

for Nixon-Nunn say no!! Let us
make an intelligent decision on
November 7.
The Democratic representatives may contact Joe Geary
at 753-9262 or write to Box
1245, University Station to
arran~re a meeting to discuss
the formalities of the debate..
We await your response.
Joe Geary
Steve Hamrick
Bobby Hatcher
Ash Raymond
Sally Hoback

Expresses thank•
Dear Sir,
I'd like to take this opportunity to express my deep
appreciation to the Murray
State Security Police for the excellent job they are doing for
the students here. Too manv
times all we hear is complaintS
about what these men are
doing.
When I registered this fall, I
had to be on crutches for about
a month of school. lt sure was
wonderful to be able to call the
Security Office and know that
they would take me to and
from classses. These men were
always cheerful and seemed to
be doing their work because it
was something that they enjoyed and not because it was
just a job.
To each a nd every person on
the staff of the Murray State
Security Police-THANK YOU!

many of the students were not at the
addresses they gave on their forms
and much of the material was returned unopened.
We commend the University for
providing the information booths
this year. They were helpful to many
incoming students who had never
visited the campus before or did not
kuow the campus well.
Also the Student Government is to
be thanked for providing the activity
calendars free of charge a nd
providing maps of the campus. The
Guidepost magazine, which replaced
the old M-book, is very practical
and a great aid to many students.
Freshmen need to have something
to bring them into being a pa rt of
Patti Dyke
the university family. These
students are the largest class on . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
campus and many of them will drop
out before they fJJlish their degrees.
S'l"•'l"e
Perhaps, if t hey are made to feel
more welcome and more a part of
the school and community, they will
~
have more enthusiasm for rema ining
. . . . .. l[r. 42071
in school.
T heee freshmen will a lso be the
Eac.nd .. ..........,.._ ...il at 1M poe om. iD Wumoy,
Noe-l ....,.-uve io NetioMI Zd...,.dall&l Ad ·
school leaders in a few years. If we vwt1oiooc ...n.-. 360 1.uJooctoa A~ N.w York, N.Y. 10017 Ky..
are apathetic toward them, the
Stale No.. II,._..... and oodlt.a .., 1M jour.
..co!Joo. -.1 cla,a. Opm- ~ . .. ..._ ol
apathy might become a part of the · 'I'M .......,Y
oditon .. ..u.. oip..s writera. , _ . . . . . llo aot
oiucleDc. ....._ U. alfvioonblp or Of. Robin
- r i l y ~ u.. views o1 tho ;.amau.a rac:uJty ... o1
Murray State tradition.
oullhtY and ProF. IWpr P. Trot• 'Thlo olllclal
thou..~.
ol Mumoy 81&" Uai_.tJ Ia .....lw..d .....
A grea ter effort could be ma de to bltcad6a
y ... 1M fiiJJ ud ........ •""''K lootiolaya,
provide freshmen with new experiences to welcome them to
,_ ldlcor-·--····--·-·--Marl• HorMr
8porill Eolilor- - - · - - · - · · - - · -Roy Kale
Murray Sta te. Let's give freshmen
ea.- Life lclitor -··-·· .
_ _Ka..., IIMII
back FrN hman Week, even if it's a
Copy lclitor--·-..·-·····-····-········..····-··-········-·····S.Uy Kobad<
"'•••..,... Eoilloo.....- .. ..... - ...........- ... -..- Aian RaidL
shortened version.
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K errick studies at Bristol
on Rotary Club scholarship
By Renee Murray
Ass' t. Editorial Editor
A ehance to go to Europe for
a year? Many students would
do almost anything for such an
opportunity. And all expenses
paid'? That makes it all seem
like a scene out. of Alke in
Wonderland or Mary Poppins.
Bill Kerrick, a senior physics
major from g)jzabethtown, was
given just such an opportunity
when he was awarded an undergraduate scholarship by the
Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International. The scholarship
paid for all expenses except
clothing and gifts to bring
home.
Students were nominated by
the local club. Bill was
nominated by the Murray chapter. Competition was then held
for approximately 300 district
scholarships.
Each scholarship winner can
nominate five European
achools that he would like to
attend. The only restriction is
that the student must be fluent
in the native language of that
school: ·Then Rotary selects the
school that they would believe
to be the most suitable for the
individual. Bristol (England)
as the school selected for Bill.
As Bill said, "Bristol was low
on my liat., but it turned out
that it was the best school for
me."

I

Tbe school year for Bill at
Bristol besan in October, 1971.
From the first dav in Badoct
Hall, Bill was a;sailed with
new experiences. "The voice is
a give-away that you are an
American."
Coffee round• in Badock
Bill moved in a day early. As
he has always heard that the
British are cold and unfriendly,
he had determined to make the
first move in making friends
with the other students.
When the boy in the next
room moved in, Bill went over
to meet him. The guy treated

him to a group who came in.
When he had finished unpacking, another of th(! guys in
the dorm took Bill to his room
to cintinue the coffee round.
Before Bill had gotten back to
his own room, he had met vir·
tually everyone in Badock Hall.
had met virtually everyone in
Badock Hall.
Bill made his first mistake of
his English stay on these
rounds. A tin of cookies had
been passed around and he
decided he would like another
and asked, "Mav I have
another cookie, pl~ase?" The
room got very quiet and finally
someone said, " I say, I believe
he means a biscuit." The lingo
took some getting used to.

mostats and the heaters had to
to continually be switched on.
Social life
Social life on the Bristol
campua centered around the
halls or dormitories. There wa~;
not much social interaction bet·
ween departments or dorms.
The centering around the in·
dividual dorms is made
necessary by the distance
separating the dorms. Each
hall has ita own activities planned including dances.
There is not much formalized
dating as at Murray. There
were more group activities;
everyone who wanted to attend
a concert or folk music festival
would go together.

Coed dorm
Another feature of Badock to
which it was difficult to adjust
at first was the fact that the
dormitory was co-ed. The first
experience for Bill with this
was when he came out of the
bathroom with his robe on and
a British girl walked by and
admired it and asked where he
got it. Bill said "I didn't know
what to do." But later on, it
"begins to feel pretty natural."
The students all seemed to like
the arrangements.
The dormitories at Briatol
were quite different from those
at Murrav State. They are
located ~herever spa'ce is
availaWe
two and one-half miles from
the main campus. This has
caused the "halls" to become
self-contained units. Each has
its own cafeteria, library, and
TV room. There are no phonea
in the rooms.
All rooms at Bristol are
private rooms. The British
value very highly their privacy
at that level.
The only heat in the rooms
are small electric heaters. Bill
said he studied sitting .next to
the heater because they have
hour timers instead of ther-

uiw.,....,

A ditrerent achool
schedule
The school year at Bristol
was very different from the
Murray system. The academic
year extended from October to
June with Christmas and
Easter vacations.
The courses were set up in
eight. week blocks with 24 lectures in each subject. During
the eight weeks, only three
topics were studied. The, cour... for the 80 students at a
level were selected by the
achool. All students on the
!lame level were in the same
claaa.

atacn. .... '*Y-Peci•liaed.

There were no general
requirements; all four years
were spent studying one's
major subject. The same cour8e8 were taught all four years,
only a little deeper each year.
The students usually attended three lectures a day,
typically at nine, ten, and
eleven. These lectures were
presented in a lecture theatre
and were elaborately staged.
The student. were not allowed
to ask questions during the lecture sessions.
Physics students were then

fboto b., WJboD WooDeJ'

BILL KERRICK TRIES to explain the answer to a physics
question asked by Dwight Borum. Bill, a senior from Louisville,
has recently returned from a years study in England.
required to spend 11 hours in
laboratory work every week.
Two boun during the week
aa.dents had a probleme clue
with a gaduate student.
One hour during each week,
physics students were alluwed
to _... ibe '"iauer eaDCtwli''
and talk with a profeuor 'tor
tutorials. This was not always
a valuable program because the
professor was rarely the same
one who had presented the lee·
ture and therefore did not
always know what material
bad been covered.
The system left most of the
responsibility on the students
to prepare for t heir competency
exams at the end of the term.
These exams took two weeks to
complete. A period of two
weeks study preceeded the
exams.
Over Christmas vacation,
student& were assigned to write
an eaaay on the interraction of
science and society. Bill wrote
his in, what he termed, his
"best Murray State English 102
style." A fellow student uked
to read the eaaay. When he had
completed reading it he exclaimed, "This is wonderful,
wonderful. But it's not good
English!''

Bill learned some physics
during his stay at Bristol and
be felt what physics he learned
wu valuable to him. But this
wu not the primary advantage
in his stay. "The big advantage
was in getting there and
meetiot &he people." It a.leo
made Bill determine that he
wanted to get into teaching
physics and not into research,
because of the interraction with
students on the high school
level.
Cu rlou• about American

The Bristol students were
curious about Bill as an
American. It was quite a
novelty to have an American
around. The Brjtish had heard
that Americans got drunk very
easily and danced on the
tables. They then were anxious
to take Bill to a pub and were
viaably disappointed when be
ordered only lemonade.
After they got over the
novelty of having an American
in their midat; the British were
very helpful toward Bill. This
wu esemplefled by the clerk in
Lewis's, a large department
store, who asked Bill home for
Christmas, without having met
him previously. The people
were all so friendly that Bill
Bill chose not to try for felt no need to come home to
academic credit to transfer to Elizabethtown during the
Murray for two reasons. The school year.
first was that the course structure was entirely different from
what he was used to. And he
Briti•h are friendly
felt that he was not really competitive because of the system.
And Bill's impr~sion of the
He was ahead of the Bristol Bristol students? They were all
students in math, but behind very friendly underneath their
them in quantum.
formal exterior. "It was a great
The specialized program for feeling tQ say that I knew
the British began far before the everybody who lived in Badock
university level. The selection Hall," expressed Bill.
process begins about age 11 .
Most of all, he learned the
From this ~)(lint on, only the top people can be wonderful
one or two per cent are con· anyWhere they are. "I learned
tinued in study for a specific how to react to people, the safe
thing to say."
field.
This led Bill to the ob·
Bill' s final reaction to the opservation that the British portunity given him by the
schools are more advanced at Rotarians to s~no a ,yt:o• ...
HOMECOMING PARADES haven't changed years of Progress", will reflect the golden
the level of the first degree, but England: "And I had a good
much over the years, only the faces and memories of Murray State.
that American schools are more time; they were wondeTful to
themes. The theme of this years parade, "50
~"
£ n"J • , stlenu~ stthe griuluate'fevel.
me."
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's current tJi1b1

Testing hair is
By 11ABLA BORNBR

r..aue ......

They're takiq hair aamplel;
t.ting and .......-c:b ia their

thiDB, and they're doinl iL
Who are "they?'' Am"l
othen, Dr. Bob~
chemistry profeuor ._.
l'el88rch director, asad ..,..
Smith. chemistry major fiorD
Owenaboro.
Robin, aow a ..mor '-tan
workiq for Dr. McOWIU iD
the summer of her &.hman
year. She atatt.d in tM lab,
makin1 up eampl• for the Tenneaee River pollution project.
Other projects were ..mainly
two-week jobs", determination•
of mercury in diseected unita
and determinations of mercury
in various food produc.u .
Taking hair aamples and
testing them for mercury content is Robin's current research
project. It requires .5 grama
(about a handful) of hair, and
anyone giviq some of their
hair to be tested will fill out a
form listing the different baH
products they use, cosmetics,
kinds of food they eat. their
profession, and obr related
questions.
..We hope to correlate the
amount of mereury found in t.be
hair with the amount in a
product used on the hair, explained Robin.
Dr. McClellan elaborated
that they became interested in
hair analysis because mercury

Dr. McClellan and Robin are
asking for hair samples, and
they would like to take them
from u broad a spectrum as
po88ible. This includes different
qe groups, people who eat fish
often, people who uae a lot of
makeup and thoee who use
several hair care producta.
"A blonde we te8ted ru 10
times higher than norliial.''
said Dr. McClellan. He
apeculated that it could be due
to some of the color·u..tiJtl
products for blondee.
The normal merauy conwnt
ie 0.2 parte per million--the
toxic level is -40 pari:l per
million.
Symptoms of mercury
poisoning are irritability and
nausea. It affectt the eeo~

PREPARING FOR TESTING are
ebemiltry profeleor Dr. Bob McClellan
and Robie Smith, a .nor from Owensboro. They are c:urrently rwmlna a mer-

cury ceDteDt; teet on W011181l'a hair. Other

Pboto b7 ~· co.projects have included the TeDDellee
River pollution project after which
Robin preeented a paper relat~Dr their
findinp to the stateWide amnatea of tbe
American Chemical 8oeieb' in Louiaville.

nervoua &)'8tem, and in lat*'
..,........,..thebrain.
So girla, why not trim your
hair in the interest of lclence. It
deea't have to be one bi1
ehuDk-jnst i little cut off tbe
ends. If yOU would like to have
your hair teeted for ita DJelrcuJry
caatent, pt in

••one thio1 abeu book
thefts: they are clifiScult to i!lf
away with in thJa day ud . .
If you juat d.eaperately need Book m•a ha.. ~i:
&o dig up a 1777 'Boataa.eciUion topt.fi8r tor their own ,.......
of the "New England ~er" tion. Lista of rare~~
cu1atec1 and aD Ia rt 1rill* ,
or the 1798 "Hi•tory of 'V8T)' wary ol ~ 1 , .......
America in Two Voluioee."
The library ~ .....
wail and gnuh your teeth no visor doea't lbilk hfil a}lw
IDOI'e!
preciatien of eldtd...-.'li
It seems that )'0111' guardiu literature to the put how~r.
anpl had you apedfic:ally Ia
~
u·~~
abid ...... abe r~
~
aQoweC1 Dr. Edwin Strobecbr Tbiitk l S.w It '011 MW-.,
to. accept tbe pcleitioa of chair.. StNet"'. ""llutia Heara &
maa of MSU'• department of WIW', and a& oa. Hi& . . , _
lillrary science. If anyone can have moral8 just 88 the elil
a.lp you, he can.
alphabet-catechiune did.'' )le
For the ~ 20 yean, Dr. remarked.
SWohecker bu been paclua:Uy
Dr. Strohecker, a pel'IIG...W.
compilin1 .early chtldT4tn"• ud thorouihly. appealma ....
books, thoae priDtecl Prior to dividual, bU be8D empJoJR
1810, and thoee pubUehed from previoualy at the Univerait;' el
thai date uatil around 1910. Miehipn; Gett,ebatJ Coli. .
At pr818nt, his private eollec~ Pa.: the Univefllty of a.
ttoD of books • such u ttu.e T~ State, Keat State, iDd
a.ationed above - and -...ot LouiaJ&D&; u well 88 SpalclfV
early periodicals, numbers Collqe iD LoUimUe.
aeveral hundred.
In fact, he has so many that
he sometimes forgets (undentandably eiiOUJh!) which
worb be does or does not have.
Flower
Aa a 1'88Ult, he may find himaelf
I BLOCk
181ldin1 off for an item he
FROM CA.WUS
already owns.
By ANNBTn BORDERS
Special Writer
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.... ...........
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HUIE'S

Shop

Rtngs from S IOO to

bu.rslar alarm systems, stran1e
u it may eeem. "After all, "he
explain•, "compln •afety
devices would be rather foolish.
If eomething were to happen,
the
books
would
be
irreplaceable. We hAlve intured
them, but I doa't actually think
yoa can give them a mcmetary

valala-

t! O.OOOT~

Mark Rtg. A. H. PoncrCo

•••••••••••••••••••

His home has no tricky
:.lia Ke&J;l•aka•
~ •••••,.• • • •

..

Phone 753-3981
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Jewelry

TO PLAN YOUR ENCtAIIIMEifr AND WIDDIING'

S.MI new 20 lit· boollel, " Pienni• Y• Engep_..t Pel WecfcllllfJ" plut
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Distant ,countnes
are representetl
through the ISA.
by ANNE1TE BORDERS
Bpeelal Writer

Since it's highly unlikely that
any one member of the MSU
student body will ever have the
opportunity or the time to visit
all of the far-away countriee
that he would like to. the International
Students'
Aaaociation baa broupt the
country (or the next beet thiq:
an authentic inhabitant of that
country) to him!
Amonc tbe natione repreeented on campus-to name juat a
few of the total 35--are
Ethiopia. Chile. Japan, Iraq,
Thailaad, Ireland, Kenya,
Pakiat•n, lerael, and the
Domi. . .* ftPWic.

Titae ~ atl ·~·2-t-year-olcltraduat.e
Mudeat iD
pre-med, wu . . . . . .
of the lSA lut ~.A
Nicerian. Titus reldee wb7 hi
choee this university in particular, "I bad a very cloee
acquaintance named Murray
during my high school years.
When I happened to bear about
thia place called Murray State,
I said, I'm 10inl to 10 there! '
It baa become lib a MCODCl

GA'DIIIJ., TO DISCUSS PLANS for
tt'lt-'1$ _. tbia ~ly-elected officers of
tM: bderaatioa.'l Students Allociation:
preaideut Tltua Okolo of Ni1eria,
treuurer jaiDtll Taq· of Malayaia, and

my f\iendi are here."'

"My major aim," he continue~." ia to make the .,.
(II'OSiaaate"b' 120 foreipen reel
truly • hOlM. I want tbem to
look back upon these ezperiencea with pleuure. You
know, it ia hard to study if you
aren' t happy. I am interetted in
eetabliabing a sincle Enaliah
101 clua for fo......_ ~.
Then they would DOt llel 10
alone in their diftlc:Wtiee wid&
the laquap.''

1be vice-president, Nelaon

,............
.lames Tq, a

iraduate .....

~....~ .. mJcht
..._.._ ...... Heila
natmtA~

Club Por All
The new pre8ident concludes,
"Moet Amerieallltudenta think
the aaeociation ia escluaively
f~r ua foreipera. Quite the contrary, the conatitution of the
organization atat.. that
everyone ia welcome. After all,

.........

~
1*
·~~---~--
ahocked beeauae, actually, it is

She comments, " I like
Ml\ITQ.. 1 juat like meetint
people, and makipc frienda. I
-~ tlad to be here. ..
. There an indeed many

· not tba~ bafd to find fair
~···,..-.oranr••

..,..

From Qalto, which 1he
delcribea u a beautiful city
perched in the mountaina,
Mariana comea from a falllity
of ei&bt other brothen &Dd

....

!4J IDill . . all nry - . . IU.Oaw_A.......a
iUIJial-. ~ One • ia
hltoa .......... Ia Netr
Y.OI'k. Badl hM twO dauptera

~

there IIIlO neb tiUni u a l*r:t~· jOb. we eat our meala on a
--11Cbeclule, the lan&UAP
'-~different. abd there

. .AIMrbn
. d . . .dilla
iD
.-~, . . . ODe
tliat il JOY favorite ia ice
c::ream.''

Dry ·cleaning Special

OFF

CLEANING -PUSSING-LUIPIY
MON. TUES. WED,
•

600N. 4th 91

··-

71111111/ll/l .
-~·

betwMn 8W' two

ooun., ~- Itl ECuador

Golden Auivenary

20%

Phone 763-3261

18-~

Ill bfOICJP,
1)-. to alack et.tt.De:;lawewr,
~-- . . ll1llli • be • • ·

SJU.Keung Cbau, was bo:rn in
China. When he was four years
old, his family moved to Hong
KODJ, and after hia junior year
in hildl echool, they moved once
again· to Venezuela. He
graduated from Davi... County
Hilh in Owensboro and ia
curr:ently a freshman who
hopes to become an archiUc:t.
Nellon remarks, "Each of the
three cultures I have COJQe-blto
contact
with--ChiaHe,
American. and Spanilb-are eo
completely (li1fereat; ~
in '89Utli America, if ·,ou M a
pretty girl od the ~ you can

aemeater.

Tbe tnuurw of the • ., il

'-'*

................,.,.

vice-preaident Nelaon Chau of V8UIU81a.
Not pictured ia aecntaty Mariaaa Moro,
from Ecuador. MSU hoBtl nearly 120
foreip atudeata from 36 eountriee tbia

ue-MOIT aa DJW Cl. .lle

and outside of
clasaroom. Only by e:KCbaqins
ideu ucl min1li111 'Yi.th

-~. . . to
achieve ....... .ot. .
tapl:aaae

-

.......... in puticulai'

aud the
paeral."

eo-U1li~

,._
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PLEAMARKET
FOUND: UU.. from S.. 1o Nal'lha Hall
rwtunMCII<I omiveroity wlt.b 110 "'turn add.- tr
lido ill )'OUr lett.., and )'OU would lib lo haw it,
10 lo maUroom. -..nd noor of adnun,.ltaUon
bwldlD& and pock It up or leave a _ ,..

Publk ...VIa' alloOWIC1!menta of I n - lo
the rampue and commuruty will b. onwplad for
t.ba floa markn without <harp
Nu advorb&ol\l can

e. acaoptod

frwr the

n..

WAI'n' BOWLING BALL: UNCI howh111 balla.

Marktt frpm a rop.-ntall>• of a bulln.., NJo:WS ,_,.... U.. r&Chl 1<1 odit nr omit
any informatoon. hut

10 weifht and Dne far a dllld. Call 7a:J.II06
anytime ~fbrr 4 p.m. Monday t.brouch Friday,
ond an~ on U.. weekend.

•••I') onort will .. mack

'" prant 111 ado nl tn-t to tlw campuo.
Aller an 11om ha• ._, IIUbmllted for

TYPEWRITER: Want w buy a typewri&er. Call
N.wton at 163-57!19.

publ..,atlon, II will run unlll nntioo hu been

liven to cancel 11.

WAm' TO BUY · Electric 1talna. A-'caa
Flyer and Lionel. Contat:l P..- at 1101 Main 8t.
"r caU 753·2707.

lnfurmolion ohould lw oum1tted on Monday
beforo 1he •'rlday f1Ublkatinn d•"'· In penon
cRoom iII Wllonn Hall I nr by phono (76:1·

WANTED: & .. player with eq~~i......,& waatacl
by drummer and .,.uariat who wallt co Jae
Call John at 7tiT·21U7

44IIHJ,

RIDE NEEI>KD: To Jack1011, M'-• for

lot~~

...unci. Willilll to ohare aU u p a - of U..
trip. Call Gennw at 787.2371.

TRAINS: Buy, aeU, ar .... ll'ldne-Uaeel.
.u.rbn Flyer. and
401111.

a-.

WANTED: Kidto 111 St. Lnulo
each and
tvery -luond C'.an l•v• anytl- atwr 11 :.1 0
am and wtll oloare • • - Call Kafl!n at
1$3-4865 aft)'Cnno till mldn;,ht
RID&Rl! WANTED. 11uw riclan to Iowa fe><
lone ....und. Can laaw Thunday. Call Goorp
•• 76Ml111.

NEED A RIDE : To Maino f« Cbriolmao
vKa&ion. Can lea.. allytinM alia< lillala. Call
Hay at 167-2638.

r-

WANT TO BUY: 'Be

NEW LIFB CRUSADE : To r.. held at
Memorial Ba,U.t Church, Oct. 11· 16 wlt.b Tom
Mwood epaakint. Call 753-67110 for tran·
lpt>rtalion,
U>ST OR STOUN FROM THE UCM: Buck
(model 124) knira. Reward of Bori·Warnor tapa
player '"' tc. return "" quaotlona ..U.S. S.
Nk:k •t tba Un1~ C•mpuo Miniotl').

...,. a
"p.m.

.

-a.. old. c:as-

c.n 713-4816 ..,._. •"-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Julia. • - Y011
Thank

10011- ,....

11ft

aN lepl at !all

- - , _ JOU1' J1landa.

21

a.....,.

wileD......,

THll BRAVI ca ...... linn
" " - - · tt.ltlulll- toMIII't lila . . . . ""
pala, llle vatlaat aenlllllldllla datk!Ma of ...r.
·lltat ~~-- oomllat .......lr ot ~
I wMt&o hllpl We W111t &o Mlpl C.U ?f7.-l
or 711-6171
PIIQBU!lltl PBIGNANCY and m.dl eonlrDI
............ A frM. -'ldeatial oerviao. 7117·

mi.

HO, Call Bill at 781.
•

u ...u-t Art. r.e.atllook

for Speech 540, tlw .......,. of Film-~
Call 753-41637 aad aak f• o r ' - " _ , . , _
Dabbia.

NEKO A RIO£. To IAaiatton tlw _...od of
Oct. 13. Will ahara p1 and tolla. Call Chriocy at
711'7-6116.

_.....-s......,_.,.......
... ' '
.........

FOR SALK: EAPu rutbY ohm, two Vae~ortan.
pub 1 1 - and Polloh banclrarv..a
......... IDIII (!all7f7-G64$.

atya.

"The student in election
year, 1972" will be the topic at
the weekly luncheon at the
United Campus Ministry Wednesday, Oct. 11.
The topic will be jointly
discussed by two MSU
students, Joe A. Geary and
Steve Hamrick, both members
of the Collep Republicana.
Geary, a junior political
ecience and history major from
Central City, is the chairman of
the College Republicah8 and is

jointly heading the campaign
for Nixon-Nunn.
Hamrick, the Calloway
County chairman of the Com·
mittee for the Re-election of the
President, is a aenior political
science and history major from
Murray. He attended the
Republican Conventions in
both 1968 and 1972.
The luncheons, held each
Wednesday in the basement of
the UCM, feature a ditTerent
speaker eaeh week from the
campus and community. A
wide variety of topics is
covered; 75 cents covers the
coet
the home-cooked

ww

C'.-p at 167.2721

KITTENS, f-. 11uw k!U.na, 7

I'OR SAL£: F.rta~tiW·t~ dftk. chromr body.
-1nu1 lOp, olilfllly ....t. Orllinal fOWl, tl.lfl,
will NI<:Tifkw for $110 Phono 76.1·6249

WANT TO BUY uoad <'-of otra. . . tuod
uoad deak.IIJill..a. CaD 7a:J.6617 aad ... boo
a _ , . r.. Dollbie.

RIOEIUI NEIU>t:ll, 1'o Carbonda... lll. tod.ay,
p,m f ;au . . _ at 7111·2638 or

'-

·ZH3

U.S, COINS; Buy. oell or ltado U.f$. couoa. Call
Sill at 767 .fll69 or Bob al 767 -423A

....inc at 3

• 1.0$'[', Green brief caN. loot In Wrathor Hall If
fHund, pleaM mum to Mra. Cun •lnkhAnt in t.lw
hial"'y clepanno•nl <rf faculty Hall
LO!IT: Ona •ntiqua diamond riq with alone oat in wbl&e cold and 1old -lor riDio
duo of '72 '""" Sacred Hu" Academy aet
wlt.b blue otone. Loot dunq :O.rby Day at tho
_ , field U you have allY mformallon or
have found tlw rinp, p i - em>lad Mary
McCormedl aa 161·•122 A rwwerd .. offered

all)'

FOR SALB Hande 350 Supno Sport RWM

,_. -.so c.u 7»

Republicans to speak
at next UCM lunch

FOR SALK: OM M\ of om..ra· bl.,. and two
of olficen' ,....... lcuo,_ &ailonoll. I Will
pey fe>< alwatioow aloo. -anl of "'-1
f.otipeo ljaclwta aod pallia). and iroeiJoC bollrd.
Call 753-6121.
FOR SA'LE: 12 JUin1 pilar: call Newtoa at
763·&799
FOR SALE: 28 inch bkycle aad baby- 116.
Call 787...oc6.

Engapmenta and weddings
need to be submitted on the
Monday
before
Fiday
publication. Births will also be
published, provided one or both
parents ia a student, staff, or
faculty member. Submit itema
to the Campus Life section of
the paper, room 111 Wilson
Hall or call 767-4468.

Dane Ca.,..nt•r. !Alpha Olni<ron Pi!. Benton.
It• Allan Grucan ISicm& <llil, Murray.

GIRL'S BIKE FOR SALE: Blue. .,.........t.
lib DeW 120. all Billie Cuh at 767.atl.

NJ. to Owaan &.ll (SI..,.. Chi I. Murray.

!IHAKESPitARE SUPREME TARGET BOW
for ule. 3~ poomda draw welcbt, 14 lndlal lone.

Kat.b)' TIM:kar, !Kappa O.ltal.
Larry MacDonald, Lou10vfile.

1970 mod•l , equipped witb Shakaapaaro
prof-.ioul •icm. Whna i!lua. $50. Call 7&348% afler -4 p.m.
FOR SALB: wint.ar coat. boucht - fqr a106.
Rarely wona; ....,-, wkll
oaUar.
Cell

Sue
!Alpha Delta I'll. Hopkimvllle,
10 Phil Clifton (Alpha Gamma Rhol, Water
Valle)'

no.

fOIITA&&......,. IIIII.
........... ba&«<llorwioa 1a
3U8.

a.. ......

,....,..c.n 1u.

n.-

J\carri~
Breitbach Wpha Gamma 0.118!,

Kanlakeo, lll. ll:l Dick Woiotpluol, Bourbonna10,

Ill.

Jino Sharp IPi Kappa Alphat, Pari•.

FOR SALE: B-Mriea Hammond or1an and tono
cabinel Best reaoonable ofYH. Call 763·8700.

r.r

a.--u

Libby Nordman (Kappa O.lta ), Caoro, Ill. to

HONDA 3&0 FOR SALE: 11172 modal. Harle)'•
O.vidtooa -~ and hich ban. low mllap. a700.
Call 767·2678,
•

1~

Billia AIID 8bouee rTau Phi Lambdal,
Elllabftb-, to Kaeay
(8ipM Plu
Epailooa), p. . . . .
Patai H""-n. Wplaa Dol18 Pil. Marion. Ill.
Ia Gary a._,. 10.118 Rlpu Phil, Carm~
lllinaia.

O.b Anda,.,n (Alpha Omocron Pil. Dover,

~lie,

10

ea_....

......, ArDDIII, ............... CliiMIM
. . . . . . . .h

. .. . .

...., a.t.b .....__ .....- . ... Hollon
Pilplm. ........

J\llie Studer tKappa Delta!, Worthill&lon,

Oh1<>, l.l> Tum Ga....,, Atlanta, Ga
Toui Raclden rTau Pill Lambda). Murray, 10
Raadall Dodd Ill. Murray,

a.orp

Kay Pattnn ITiou Phi Lambda I, Marlon, 10
Alan Pholli,.. Marion.
Janoe MaUhewa !Kappa Doltat. o-nob<>rn,
-u. Jack KiD&. IS,..... Phi Kpajlocll, O........,m

,._ rr..
......r.aa.to.....,.,..._,
.....
Pill

LuaWa~

".,._.

... a....aC'l'n .........1• ...,.
....... ,., l)tolloal.
a..- CUIIo. M-

..,.,.. to . . .

Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia for the
third conaec:utive year is
Mile Nancy Luther. a senior
from Mayfield. Phi Mu
Alpha is a professional
fraternity for men in music.

WHO
Fratemlty·Sorority·lndependent
TeiUIUI·Clubs-Speclal Event&
Individuals

..--WHAT---

.----H o.w-----The UDivenity Bookatore
hu ·purchued 1peei.,t equipmeat and material•, with the
coeperation of the L. G.
Bait•ur Co., to briq thl.- .\
• .,_,talizecl nrvlce to Murray ··
Studeatl.

We'll 1peeially imprbat your
aroup'a name-creat;-aumber,
etc. oa a wide ~election of
color and 1tyle Of .,ormeata,
in1tantly, while yop
. .wait.
.

....--WHERE--UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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For your informa tion :

Clubs, Greeks participate in community projects
SOCIAl. WORK CLUB
The Murray State University
Social Work club and interested citizens of Murray met
at the Douglas Community
Center Thursday, Sept.. 28 and
expressed their concern for reopening
the
Douglas
Recreation Center.
A petition will be circulated
in the community at large to
seek support for the re-opening
of the facilities.
The Douglas Recreation Center has been closed for approximately four months and
the children have therefore had
no available facilities.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha have installed their fall
pledge class. They are: Greg
Hite and ,Jim Corder, Paducah:
Curry Woods, Harrodsburg;
Alan Smith, Mayfield: Larry
Kelly, Elwood , Ind.; Bob
Breckenridge, East Bethany,
N.Y.: and Glen Townsend ,
Greenwhich, N.Y.
Tonight the brothers, pledges
and guest." of Lambda Chi
Alpha will 1ruck from the
house at 7 p.m. for an oldfashioned hayride lo the lake.
Pre-game activities for the
MSU-UT Martin football game
will hegin at the house at. 6
p.m,
SOCK AND BUSKIN

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Fraternity members will
sponsor a donut sale tomorrow
beginning at 7:30 a .m. They
will honor the Pikes from Martin, Tenn. with a party before
and after the football game.
Members of the fall Alpha
Epsilon pledge class include:
Webb Ross, Pembroke; Donald
Elias, Cairo, Ill.; Bob Shanklin,
David Reynolds, and Paul
Coltharp, Paducah; Keith
Steele, LaCenter; Wayne
McGowan, Io'airfax, Va.; Mike
Crick, Earlington: Steve
Seaford, and Larry Roberson.
Murray; Mark Lacy, Cin·
cinnati, Ohio; Bob Marshall,
G reen\'t'll e, Oh'to; an d AI
1-'l
Mean;, Ft. I .aud er d a I e, a .
TAU PHI l.AMBDA
Tau Phi Lambda social
sorority will hold their annual
Founder's
Day
Dance
tomorrow night at the Woodman of the World building.
Music willJ · be provided by
Shannon Sound.
SIGMA PHI Jo:PI'\ILON
The brothers will host 8 pretuner before the home football
game hnnorrow, f\nd 8 house
party afterwards.
'l'hiKinterested
will be a
rush
party, !W all
people are invilt>d a till en.
couraged tu nltt-nd. Dress IS
Casual
. Music
will be •1rovided
·
·
r
by Alan Raidt antl ,Jonna
Cnult<•r
AI.PIIA GAMMA RHO
Membert~hip ol the Alphn
Gamma Rho lot.a pledge class
arc: ,Jimmy Shelton. Pembroke;
.Joe Russell and Kenny Owsl£,y,
Kevil; Robert Perry, Bar 1ow;
William Lynch, .Jr., Hickory;
Richard Lutton, Broad\·iew
Heights, . Ohio;
Wayne
Derringer, Cave ln Hock, Ill.;
,James Murphv. Caruthersville.
Mo.; Alan Smith, Lewisbuq~.
Tim Curry, Carrsville, and
SheriU Tanner, Livermore.

Pat Milam, Mayfield ; Randy
Payne,
Owensboro;
Stu
Phillips, Fordsville; and
Richard Thomas, Paducah.
Officers for the pledge class
are: Elson Dorsey, president;
Jerry Long, viee president; Pat
Milam,
treasurer;
Pat
Melchiors, secretary; Dave
Graham, social chairman; and
Dave Perkins, sergeant-at-

ar~~~

brothers and pledges

participat~d last week in the

annual Lion's Club light bulb
sale.
There will be an alumni
party at the fraternity house
tomorrow at S: 30 p.m., for
graduates, actives, pledges, and
their dates.
Miss Carolyn Hurley, Benton
and Mrs. Cathi Huck, Cadiz,
were ommitted by mistake from
last week's list of new little
sister pledges.
TAU KAPPA EPSILO~
'
'
Members of the fall pled~e
<'lass arc.>: Bob Summers, Mt.
C
arrnel, Til.: Karl Niedt, Trent,
N..J.; Gary Phipps, Mayfield:
•J'1m K e 1ly, Binghamton, N.Y.;
Dean Bogner. Crestline, OhiCJ;
.Jeff
and Doug
Harper, Chandler
Benton; Gary
Chamber,
Maywood , N .J . ; Fre d c hum·
bier, Mays Lick.
Tl1erc WI'II be an a fter- tlJe· •O>atur
c
day mg
· ht at
game !)arty
h
f
·
h
t e raterruty ouse.
Th"IS semester, TKEs nrc
working on community service
projects with the Murray
women•s Cl u b,
KAPPA DELTA
Following "White Ros e
Week", five girls were initiated
into Kappa Delta sorority on
Oct. 1. They sre: Janis Campbell, Baldwin, Mo.; Dee Dee
Lynn,
Fulton;
Debbie
Pflughaupt, Shelbyville; Cathv
Rhew, Hickory; and Robi~
Shuler, Louisville.
Tonight the· KDs are having
a cookout at the lake. followt>rl

The fall apprenticeship class
of Sock and Buskin has been
announced. It includes: Rene
Bovd, Henderson; Debbie Brioso~, Cadiz; .Judy Curcuro,
Cahnkia, Ill.; Julie Cveticanin,
Elizabethtown; Deanna Drennon, Eddyville; Doug Hinners,
Metropolis, Ill.; Sally Hoback,
and Frank Queen, LouisvilJe.
Randy Hoffman, Bardwell;
Alan Martin, Radcliff; Kam
McDonald, Gatlinburg, Tenn.;
Brad Holbrook, Lexington;
Cindy Smith, Nashville, Tenn.;
Mike Stallings, Owensboro;
Bob Summers, Mt. Carmel, Ill.;
ALPHA TAU OMF.GA
and Ellen Wiese, Cincinatti,
Ohio.
Alpha Tau Omega took 19
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
pledges for their Alpha Gamma tomorrow night by their annual
Four new pledges have been pledge class. They are: Hob Founder's Day dance.
added to the fall pledge class.
Buckmaster, Allen Seiden,
This year, the sorority wiU be
They are: Linda Buchanan,
Henderson: Bill Cent, Lewis celebrating their 75th an· Benton: E·1son r>orsey, niversary.
Louisvt' 1te; C aro 1 c raw for d , Math1s,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Mayfield; Pam Sutherland,
Barlow;
Dave
Graham,
Benton; and Becky Kirtley,
Murray; Lynn Gunter, GreenSigma Sigma Sigma social
Bardstown.
ville; Bob Hughes, David sorority will hold its annual
Pledge class officers have Perkins, and Roger Watson, Slave Day tomorrow from 9
been elected, and they include:
Louisville;
Jerry
Long, a.m. to 3 p.m. Anyone having
Pam McDaniel , president;
Ashland; Pat Melchiors, Evan· odd jobs for the slaves should
Alyce Stanley, vice president; ••s;.v.it..,te.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c_
a_
u_~_,6_7_-_
2_
37_5_._ _ _ _ _-.
Carolyn Hurley, secretary;
Cindy Saunders, trea!'llrer; Sue
Brauch, social chairmen; Liz
Chambers, chaplain; Margaret
Ann Jones, scholarship;
$1.89
Monday
Sirloin Steak
Brenda
Derickson ,
Jr.
Panhellenic
representative:
$1.75
Tuesday
Rib Eye Steak
Nancy Uzzle, Jr. Panhellenic
delegate; and Caryl Tmray, ac$1.75
Rib Eye Steak
Wednesday
tivities.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
$1.29
Fried Chicken
Thursday
Alpha
Lambda
Delta,
$1.89
honorary fraternity for freshSirloin Steak
men women, is sponsoring a
$2.29
Fri. Sat. Sun: T-Bone Steak
tutoring program for students
having special problems with
freshman and sophomore
Includes: Salad, Choice of Potatoes, and Toast
classes. 'fhoRe wanting a tutor
should call 767-4125 for
assistance.
Because of the large demand
Monday - Saturday
for tutors, Alpha Lambda Delta
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
is interested in having more
tutors available. One does not
Ground Sirloin
$1.29
Chicken Fried Steak $1.29
have to be a mt:mber of Alpha
Lambda Delta in order to par$1.29
Pork Tenderloin
$1.19
Fish
ticipate. If you are interested in
helping, call 767-4125 or 767Includes: Salad, Potatoes, aad Toast
2573 after 4 p.m.
PHI BETA LAMBDA
Phi Beta Lambda business
fraternity will meet ·Tuesday,
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in room
104 of the Business building.
All members are urged to attend.

SPECIALS

Greciaa Steakho11se

Highway 641

75a_-.!4l9

Two girls have been added to Southern Belles will precede
the fall pledge cla!!s. They are: the supper at 3:30. All memMarsha Porter, Henderson; bers are urged to attend, as ofand Lorna Tate, Paducah.
ficers will be elected.
Pledge officers lor the pledge
ALPHA SIGMA AI.PHA
class include: ,Joy Castle, be'fhe following officers have
president; Nancy RichardRon,
en elected for the fall pledge
vice president; Debbie Black- class: Paula Wurm, president;
well, secretary: and Karen Donna Dunn, vice president;
Sullivan. treasurer.
Pam Becker, secretary; Leslie
KAPPA ALPHA
Arant, treasGurer; [ris Shreve,
The brothers of Kappa Alpha chaplain;
retchen Love,
Order installed eight pledges in philanthropic; ,Jackie Antheir fall .pledge class. They dLerson, money-making; Connie
are: Mike Severns, Paducah; amkin, publicity: Margaret
Mike Eaton, Quincy, Ill.; Nick Watkins,
social;
Chris
Dixon, ,Jamestown, N.Y.; Billy Williams, Jr. Panhellenic
Alexander, Sturgis; Pat Lilly, secretary; and Teri .JohnMorganfield; David Harrod, sonious , .Jr. Panhellenic
Frankt:ort·, Tim Siaman,
Oyer- dele2ate.
"
ALPHA DELTA PI
sburg, Tenn.; and Bruce
.
.
ll
Howard, Owensboro.
Alpha Delta Pi .has ms~ ed
There will be a house party three new pledges mto the1r fall
tonight at S. Dress is casual. pledge class. ~hey ~re: Be<;k.Y
Tomorrow at 5 p.m., there S?a~p, Madts?.nv~lle ; Rt~a
will be a pre.tuner before the ~oosley, Co?e,Y\llle, and .Jame
MSU-UT Martin ballgame. Af- Stvalls. CGa~.tAz. ,"'ru
·" '"
ter the li!Bme. there will be a
Theta pledge class uf Sigma
party at the house for brother::-, Nu fraternitv will hold a car
1 ·
pled~es, and t 1etr guests.
wash at the ·house, 900 N. 16th
The 'KA Soulhern Belles will Street, north of the Palace.
hold a spaghetti Ruppcr Sunday Cars will be washed and the inat 5::10 p.m. at the fraternity side cleaned from 9 a .m. to 4
house. A meeting for the p.m. tomorrow for one dollar.
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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The 8eauty Sox
By JANET WALLIS

INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY NEW&
LONDON:
A recipe for swollen eyelids • "In a reclining position, soothe
eyes with cotton compresses dipped in ice milk." (Georgiana
Russell, daughter of Britain's Ambassador to Spain)
ROME:
"We are definitely going to a matte face. Not even
lipgloss. Matte lipstick, Iota of powder. The coloring very
apricot, with apricot highlights. The eyes very blue!"

WE HAVE BONNE BELL'S WELL SPRING
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THE EXPERTS
MINIMIZING THE MOUTH
Q. My lips are too full for the rest of my face. I've tried using ·
pale lipt~tick.<_~, but it doesn't help. How can I make my mouth
look smaller?

A. You can cheat. a little by applying your lipstick just inside
your natural lip line. A more successful approach, however,
Ui to concentrate on other features. Emphasize the upper
part of your face by applying blusher rugh on your cheekbones and over your forehead. Use widening tones in eye
makeup. (Naomi Manners Stern, director of retail services
Revlon)
PURPOSE OF BRUSHING
Q. Should I brush my hair 100 strokes a day to keep it
healthy? Is it true that nylon brushes are more damaging to
the hair than natural bristle brushes?
A. The purpose of brushing is to improve the appearance-not
the health of hair. Use a brush to remove tangles and to style
your hair. It is not necessary to brush as much as 100 strokes
a day. There is no reason why gentle brushing with either a
nylon or natural bri.<~tle should damage your hair. (Ellen
Gould, consumer service dept.., ,John H. Breck)

Do you have a particular beauty question you would like to
have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosmeticians
at Holland Drugs.

HolJand Drugs now offers personal beauty counsel. If you
would like t.o be properly shaded, or learn to make the
most of your best features, call me at 753-1462 for a private
appointment. There is no charge, no obligation, but please
appointments are neces.">aty.

Mu r ray State Newfl
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Theater company works
toward Oct. production
of 'A Flea in Her Ear '
Rehears als for t he first
pro duction of Univers ity
Theatre are well under way as
the Oct. 19 opening draws near.
" A i"lea in Her Ear,'' a french
farce by Georges Feydeau will
highlight t h e H omecoming
celebration in the Theatre Arts
department. There will be por·
formnnt--es Oct. 19, 20, and 21.
Robert. E. Johnson. cha irman
of Ute Thea tr e Arts dept., i,;
directing the sh ow, with tilt.!
help of Mike Hardy, a $enior
from Murray, who is stage
ma nager.
According t(J .Johnson, Hardy
will complete ly run the show
once production starts. He will
have i o make s ure t hat
~v eryth i ng run s smoothly
backstage, that is, the adnrs
are ready to go when their cue
iR dropped, and all properties
are in plat·e on time.
In addition to backstage order, Hardy must. stay in constant communication with the
men upstairs who are controUing the light and sound
elements.
All crew heads are directly
responsible to Hardy, who is in
turn responsible to .Johnson.
These people are : Randy
Powell, master carpenters; Kay
Threlkeld
and
Rhonda

Rawlings, costume mistresses:
Vicki Jo Stevens, make-up
miRtress; Paul Sargent, board
captain: Jim Scamahornc, prop
master; and Cindy Smith and
.Julie Cveticanin, bookholrlers.
The play is a bedroom
comedy, and includes lhe
fo llo wing ca s t members:
Charlie Hall, Frankfort; Marcv
Maddox, Sturgis; Doug Murphy, Paducah; ,Jerry Abbitt,
Murray; Kay Threlkeld, Versailles; Gelena Gage, Paducah;
Steve Howard, M1,1rray; Brad
Holbrook, Lexington:
Hick Willet, Ecldyville; Sally
Hoback, I. ouisv illc; Rand y
Po well ,
Benlon :
Cathy
C recelius, Paducah ; Handy
Hoffman , Bardwell ; Mike
Stallings, Owensboro; Rhonda
Rowlings, l:<~ lizabethown ; Rick
Ste phens, Owensboro ; .Jim
Scamahorne, Louisville; and
Becky Kirtley, Bardstown,
"A Flea in Her Ear" will be>
included in the season ticket offer. Season tickets may be purchased from any member or apprentice of Sock and Buskin, or
from the Theatre Arts dept. offit-e. Individual tickets for this
show only will go on sale the
week of production in the lobby
of the University Theatre.

WORKING BACKSTAGE on scenen• and
flats, Jerry Abbitt, left, and Allen Marti;. help
prepare for the first University Theatre

Photo by Susie Combs
production of t he year, "A Flea in Her Ear"
to be presented Oct. 19, 20 and 2 1.
'

The free university:

Campus entertainment
includes shows, recitals
By KAREN IS BELL
Campus Life Editor
If you are the type of per11on
who needs to be at a dance or
party in order to have a good
time, then perhaps you should
go h ome every weekend, or
• transfer to a school which appropriates a large amount of
money
to
its
student
association.
But if you can entertain
yourself by looking at student
art , listening to student
recitals, going to plays, and getting involved in campus activities--then this column is for
you.
Stay here on weekends occasionally, get involved in campus happenings during the
week--you won' t get. bored
unless your interests are
limited. And whose fault is
that? The school's? The com·
munity's? Noooooooooooo! it
is your own little ole fault.

Student s h owa, r ecitals
For instance, at least once a
week, there will be a student
recital performed by a music
m a jor, and an art show
exhibited by an art major. in
addition to faculty shows and
recitals.
The students are required by
their departments t,o do these
things in order to graduate.
You, however, can attend these
events and enjoy them--you are
not required to do so.
Although these concerts are
not performed by professionals,
they are nevertheless of htgh
quality, generally speaking. If
you go to a concert and like it,
you have enriched yourself--not
to mention that your applause
has al~o e nricht:d the student

or faculty member who practiced so many hou111.
If you go to an art show. you
might discover new forms and
methods of self-expression-whether you agree with the artists' means of expression or
not.
Starting of the semester for
the music department will be
Cathy Hyland , Fulton, on
piano in the .F arrell Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts building.
Her recital wiiJ begin at 2:00
p.m. Oct. 8.
On Oct. 17, Janice Haley,
Owensboro, will perform on the
french horn in the recital hall
in the Fine Arts Annex (old
part) at 8 p.m.
A schedule of recitals is
available in the monthly events
bulletin published by the
University.
S wim along
Neither extensive swimming
skill nor a slim, trim, gorgeous
body is required in order to be
a Sea Mist. Any girl who can
float, do basic strokes, a nd attend practice each Tuesday at
7:30 can be a member of the
synchronized swimming team.
If you are interested in participating in the Sea Mists, don
your swimming suit and show
up at the Carr Health bu ilding
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for tryouts.
Beer tse the Christmas
season is so rushed, the Sea
Mi!lts have cancelled their win·
ter show. Instead, they will
stage (if that is the correct
phrase) a spring show each
March.
For more information about
the Sea Mists, contact Sharon
Hornber, president; or Becky
Raque, publicity chairman.

The Happy Yellow Store
LITTLETON'S
Colrt $qUill

Downtown Murray.

'>--:._ _ _~
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Cheerleading
tryout drill
set for frosh

Babysitting service, child care
serve parents of pre-schoolers
Part 2

AJI fres hmen men and
women interested in trying out
for the freshman cheerleading
squad, hear (or rE-ad) this!
The first practice session for
potential cheerleaders will be
held Monday at. 7 p.m. in the
Carr Health building. Attending these practices will
greatly help those wantins to
try out, so all those interested
are encpuraged to attend.

This article, thl• second part
of a !!cries on child care, attempts to list the various
facilitics in Murray for preschoolers. It is a report, not an
evaluation; that job is left for
the parents.
. .
Babysatttng
Child care by the hour is offered for those parents who do
not prefer a day care center for
their children. Sponsored by

the Presbyterian C~ur~h, the
center at 1601 Mam IS open
from. 7:30 a.m. to _4 J•.m.
W1th a capactty of 189
child~en, the center has ?ne
full-ttme and three part-t1me
workers. Children may be left
forany period oftime. Rates are
50 cents per hour for one child, '
85 cents per hour for two
children, and $1.25 per hour for
three children.
The center offers a wide

Pboto b y AileD C\uuliqbam

CAMPUS LIGHTS 1973--Getting ready for
Campus Lights, the annual joint production
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha
Iota women's professional fraternity are, from
left, Wayne Muller, Melissa Wilkins, Dan

Russell, Ed Coller, Kathy Armstrong, and
director Larry Stinson. Production dates have
been set for Feb. 15, 16, &: 17 in the University
auditorium.

.
f I
f T .
.h
vanety o pay a~1 1t1es, w1t
one room filled , With toys, one
roo""! for colormg . and sto.ryreadmg, and superv1~d outSJde
play for the _ol~er chtl~ren .
The ~b~-sttting servt~e also
has faf;Jhtles to keep mfants.
No hot lunches are served, but
if the ~rents bring a lunch for
the child, the babysitter& will
make sure that he is fed.
Cookies and kool-aid are
always available for snacks.
Mother Goose
Since 1967, the Mother
Goose Nursery has been offering day care services in
Murray. Presently at two
locations, the infants and toddlers are cared for at 112 Olive
and the ages 3-5 at 1201 Main.
Open from 6:30 a .m. to 5:30
p.m .. the nursery has a staff of
seven full-time workers, many
of them college graduates, and
a capacity of 56 children.
Registered with the State
Department of Education, the
Department of Child Welfare
and the Association for
National Childhood Education,
the nurBt:ry offers organized
programs for toddlers and preschoolers.
•
Learning colors, develqping
motor skills are included in the
program for toddlers. The
preschoolers, ages 3 to 5, participate in reading readiness,
learn shapes, numbers, and the
alphabet, and also spend time
coloring and cutting out.
For $15 weekly, a child
receives day care for five days a
week; two snacks and a hot
mea) at lunch are included.

Touring play
cast announced
Chekhov's ''A Marriage
Proposal" has been chosen for
University Theatre'11 touring
show this season. Charlie Hall,
a senior from Frankfort, will be
directing the production, which
will tour to the Jocal high
schools and give one performance on campus Nov. 1.
The cast includes; Rhonda
Rawlings, Elizabethtown; Grey
Hurt, Paducah; and Roger
Humphrey, Rumsey.
Tickets will be sold in the
lobby of the University Theatre
Season ticket holders will be
admitted free.

-~

Theology counaelor

will viait campus
Dr . Van Bogard Dunn,
graduate of Murray State
University and presently Dean
of the Methodist Theological
Sehoul in Ohio, will be on cam'PUS Monday, Oct. 16
He will t:ounsel students interested in Christian ministrv
or graduate school in religio,;,
Dr. Dunn was the UCM
Visiting Theologian on campus
last April. Any student wishing
an appointment with Dr. Dunn
should caH the UCM at 75335:lt.

LOWER PRICES EVERYDAY
Northside

24 ho·urs
except Sunday

JIM ADAMS IGA

Southside
8 till 10

prices good through next Tuesday .

US Choice
Folgers Coffee
Chuck Roast

59¢

59¢ lb

1 lb can

US Choice

Boneless Chuck Roast

White Potatoes 7.9 ¢

10 tb

.,

Bananas

Del Monte Tomato Juice

29¢

9¢

46 oz can

T

lb

Del Monte Catsup
IGA Crackers

23

~

15 oz can

20 oz bottle

Gold Med, ,1 Flour

IGA Bread

Hart Cherries

15 ¢

29 ¢

1 lb

22 c

49¢

5 lb

~~
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T -Room to open soon
in old SUB cafeteria
"We anticipate hl'ing in
business sometime in Ot:tober"
is what .Joe Dy<!r, food services
coordinator, says about the
opening of the new' Thorough·
bred Rt.1om.
The Thoroughbred ,Room is
located in the basement of the
SUB. Dim lighting and the
thoroughbred theme will be
used to provide an atmosphere
in which the ;;:tudents can li.•el
C11mfortable and enjoy thcmselv~s . The wall paneling
resembles wood found in
lhoroughured ;Stablt:s, the ''llr·
pet will be green the same
shade of gra!ls, and the lights
arc reminesc:cnt of lanterns
that were on<.'C used on the
);ides of coaches.

Photo by Wilton Wooley

SHIEI..D QUEEN for 1973 is Miss Sandy K.
Smith, a sophomore from Princeton. Sele<:U!d
from a field of five finalists, the 19-year-old
physical education major was Miss Paducah
for 1972 and is a first alternate on the MSU
varsity cheerleading squad. A panel of four

judges made the decision at a dinner for the
finalists and members of the Shield Staff.
Other finalists were: Anita Wallace, Manchester, Tenn.; Lyn Reagan, Murray; Philippa
Glore, Paducah; and Becky Kirtley, Bard·
stown.

Lose something? Find it faster
with help fJ:om adminUtration
Many students do not nave will have a receipt of the letter.
any idea what to do in case It would also be a good idea to
they have something lost or make a photocopy of the letter.
stolen.
When books are lost or
When you first find out that stolen, report it to the Universomething is lost <!r stolen, go -sity oookstore and Wallace~
to the Security department and bookstore.
fill out a "Lost or stolen" form.
If personal property is lost or
If you are sure that the item stolen, report the model, make,
was stolen, also report it to the and serial number as well as a
Murray Police department.
detailed deSC'ription of the arLost or stolen l .D. cards are ticle. This should include color,
common at Murray. The size, any scratches or dtmts, or
following steps should be taken
if this happens to you. First,
report the loss to the circulation desk at the Carr
"Each year I have many,
Health Building, and then
report the loss to the cashier's many reports of articles stolen
office, second floor. Ad· from dorm rooms, which are
ministration building for a nothing but the results of
CARELESSNESS," sav!! Or·
duplicate.
The reason for reporting the man Price, head of the ~ecurity
loss of an ID card to the library department.
Price recommends that
and health building is that
other people could check out people lock their cars and make
books or equipment and not sure the windows are up when
have to worry about whether leaving the car parked.
"Put your name and address
they ever returned it . or not.
your books in two or
If it is your meal ticket that in
is lost or stolen, report it to the three places. WhPn in classcashier's office and notify Win· keep all books, purse::~, and
radios near you," he suggests.
slow Cafeteria.
When a draft card or public
library card is lost or stolen,
notify your draft board and the
specific public library respectively, at once.
,
A Kentucky driver whose
license is lost or stolen should
go to the Circuit Court Clerk,
at the Courthouse in Murray or
notify the Circuit Court Clerk's
office in your home county. He
will call Frankfort and iasue
you a temporary permit.
Out-of-state drivers should
call the licensing agency or
Registrar of Motor Vehicles in
your home state if your license
is stolen or lost. You might like
to have your parents do it to
save
the
long-distance
telephone charges.
Credit cards are also commonly lost or stolen. If the card
is in your parents name, call
them.Ifitisinyourname, can
the company at once. Follow
this up with a registered letter
to the company with all the
•

any other distinguishing marks.

Lost or stolen personalized
checkS should be reported to
the bank where vou have vour
checking account.
•
In any case of lost or stolen
goods, let your parents and the
Security Department know
about it as soon as you can so
that if anything at all can be
done, it will be done that much
sooner.

Caution halts thievery

all

If you arc leaving your dorm
room, whether for a hal{ a
minute or a half a day, lock
your door. Also lock it at night,
when you are in the bathroom,
or taking a nap. "A thit>f dOt'!!
not need 10 minutes to steal
something," says Price.
When you are in the gym, do
not leave books, wallets, purses, or watches in unlocked
lockers. Use a good quality lock
on these lockers.
"Remember,'' says Price,
"Carelessness is the cause or
most stolen and lost articles."

The Fashion World

319 North Main

Benton, Ky.

We specia lize in famous brand clothing

..

at low Outlet Prices

Men's Knit Shirts Reg.. $10.. 00- $14.00
only $4.99-$7.99
So drive a littl e and $ave a lot

d

d

details. Register
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bar.

The student will not only be
able to buy the regular s~ack
bar items but also will be able
to buy full mealt-~. The meals

The new Thoroughbred
Room should gi\·e the studtmt:;
a change of pace in dining out,
according to Dver whu snvs
that the snack bin ''will be tile
nicest eating place in Murrav
and Calloway County."
•

Dorms attract
people from afar
Acrording to the oflice of Bob
Mohle:y, dlret'IOI' of housing nt
MSU, the state of lllinms has
the highest student represen·
tatinn in Murray dorms, outside of Kent ucky
The uther states 111 descending or·dcr, nrc: Indiana, New
York, Tennessee,
Ohio,
MiRsouri and New Jcrsev.
Murray State als~ has
students frorn 17 fiJreign cou n·
tries living on campus I his
semester.
'l'he countries re,)resented
are: Antigua , Austrialia ,
Canada, Chile, Finland, Hong
Kong, Iran, In•land, ,Jamaica,
.Japan, Korea, Malaysia.
Nigeria, Norway, Quito,
Trinidad and Venezuela. There
are one to four students from
each of these countries in attendance.

First mass test of seinester
held in psycholngy c~
Last Wednesday night Winslow Cafeteria seemed to be under seige. Another campus riot?
No, the mass of humanity
represented 600 students of Psy
180 waiting, some patiently,
~ome impatiently, for the doors
to open. Winslow Cafeteria was
the place where they were to
lake their first test of the
semester.
The time of the test was 8
p ..m. However, academic
urgency was to be delayed
while the cafeteria staff
hurriedly mopped up inside.

As the zero hour approached,
the heat seemed oppressive.
Cries of "At 8 we go through
the doors!" were heard. When
the doors did open, cries of "Go
home!" from another faction
went unheeded, and the
students rtled in peaceably and
orderly, to take their tests. It
was trauma time again.
Whether they scored A's or
E' s, the students were com·
mended by Dr. Tom Posey,
their instructor for their orderly and mannerly conduct
during the whole procedure.

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• PCIJTICAL-CU.AIGN MATERIALS

• DAICE &IMQUET DMTATIONS
• CIIAPTO IDS LEI lEIS
• PIIGU_. & POSTEl$

Ladies Elephant Leg Jeans $5.50
Ladies Tops and Blouses $1.99 to $3.99

open 6 ays 915 Sun ay 1-

Prices in the new snack har
will be exactlv the same as
those in the Hart Hall snack
bar l'lays Dyer. There will be no
meal til'ket plan hut the
students will be able to buy
coupon books. These books will
contain I icket.~ worth diffenmt
amounts which can be used to
purchase meals in the snack

will be offered at noun and in
the evenfng.

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247·5814
S. SUTTON LANE

MAYF IELD, KY.
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During spring intersession

WKMS

91.3 FM

Broadcasting: 12 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday1 Oct. 8

Thure day, Oct.l2

.,.m. *"•"'

Sunday !':all)' LlolenirtR
8:00 a.m.

UnoUKI Nat1ono

Moatnal Violiu Coi'DpftltloD

Radio Stnlthlcmian
2:00 p.zn.

1:00 p.m .

Mualcela
&:00 P.Dl.

13·31,)

Tra-.1 tb• World In S<•n1
5:16p.m

• Jlounda of Solid Gold
9 40 PilL

Monday, Oct. 9
[)opL of Acrlcultur.
12:4& p.m

Dutch Com.poaero
1:00 pm..

AU

·n.;,,p Conaict.r.d

:'1 :00 p.m

7:00pm

Tuesday, Oct. 10
NASA Spaoo. Story
12:30 p.m ,

F r id ay, Oct. 13
Super.rope
2 :00 p.m

Dat..line lone!
4:30 p.m.
S..IM••n Symphoniet
7:00p.m.
V1bntloas
9:41) p.m

Cnunlerpoml

1•00 p.m
Mull<: from ~~
HIQp.m
Vihr•ti<~rt.t

Saturday, Oct. 14

()o;et~e•• M1Minn

1:00 p.m

10:00 p .m
Musk from Rocbeoler

2:00p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 11

..a.....

1:00 p.m
Muoi< and Sp<>keu Wurd
3'00 p.m

I luich C..mpc>Nn
7 00 p.m.

Gearp-a Uruv. f'orum
4 3•1 p.m

Cl-to You
!J;3Q &•m

Wolfma n Jack
12· 00 a.m

Wulfman Jack

'1 30 p m

Boggess attends conference
Gary Boggess, a chemistry in·
structer from MSU, attended a
lecture stmes on "Electron
EmisHion Spectroscopy'' in
Belgium Aug. 28-Scpt. 8.
Boggess was one of seventyfive in the world and one of
eight in the U.S. chosen to attend the lecture series spon·

sored by the NA'l'O Study Institute. The lectures were held
at the University of Gent.
Boggess is presently on leave
from MSU, and is working on
his doctorate at the University
o! Tennes.c;ee in the field of
electron emission spectroscopy.

Tournament to be held
by MSU's .chess club
The Cheas Epidemic bas apparently infected tbe MSU
campus. A chess tournament
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in room 108 of Faculty Hall.
This tournament i.a being
promoted by the MSU chess
club under the advisement of
Dr. Forrester and Dr. Slow of
the English dept.
The tournament will be
divided into two classes: one
for the novice, who knows how
the pieres move, and has
played less than 100 games.
The other class is for the ex·
perienced player, who has
either owned or thought. about
buying a chess book, can tran.
slate "PK4" and has played
over 100 games.
To play in the tournament,
interested students should
write their name, status (novice
or experienced) and telephone
number on a slip of paper and
place the paper in an envelope
with a 50 cents entry feel. Plaetl
the envelope in Dr. Slows
mailbo:a: in office 7C of Faculty
Hall.
Entrant.<J will be randomly
paired with someone of the
same status. Failure to play
will mean forfeiture of the entry fee. Prize money will be
awarded to the winner in each
class.
Great sales opportunity,
sell records tapes a t
wholesale prices on campus. Reply: Crasi, Box
2107, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230.

In recent years the membership of the MSU chess club
has dwindled but now that
chess is in the news ar ound the
world, Dr. Forrester and Dr.
Slow hope to establish annual
and possibly monthly tou rnaments.

MSU choir will tour Europe
Members of the MSU choir
already know how they'll be
spending spring intersession-on
a musical tour of E urope. The
choir, which consists of 70
members under the direction of
Robert K. Baar, will be on tour
May 10·24.
The choir will begin a series
of performances that include a
presentation in the famous concert hall in Rothenburg, Germany, built in 1250; a concert
in the Memorial Church of
Berlin,
Kaiser-Wilhelm·
Gedachtniskirke; a performance in the famous Mozar.
teum in Salzburg, Austria, the
birthplace of Mozart; concerts
in P rague, Czechoslovakia;
Veinna, Austria; Innsbruck,
Austria; Switzerland. Their
final concert will be in
Heidelberg, West Germany.
The choir members will have

an opportunity to see many of
the historical sites of Europe.
While in Lucerne, Switzerland
they will take a trip to the top
of Mt. Pilatus, a ski resort, by
cable car. The choir will also
visit East Berlin.
The members will fly to
Europe from Nashville, Ten·
nessee on May 10 by way of
Atlantis Airline in a 707 stretch
jet and la nd in Frankfort, Germany.
Choir members will be

paying their own way on the
trip and have !W!veral projects
planned to raise money for the
tour. They have been sponsoring car washes and will be
selling candles in November.
The choir will also be performing in area church concerts
and will take some financial
aid from choir alumni.
Mr. Barr, director of the
choir, noted that they will be
back in time for the summer
ses.'!ion at MSU.

Prof. Baar to hold clinic
Professor Robert K. Saar,
Baar will hold a clinic for
chairman and conductor of the choral t.eachers in West TenMSU choral department, is in nessee today. This is the first of
Memphis conducting t.he West several choral clinics which he
has been asked to conduct. In
Tennessee Choral Festival in March he will tTavel to Savanconnection with the West Ten- nah, Ga. to conduct the AllneHSee Education Association. State Chorus.

Nine high school bands rated
superior in· marching contest
Fifteen high school bands
and one junior high school
band competed for honors in
the 5ixth annual Marching
Band Festvial Saturday, Sept.
30.
Dr. Hichard Farrell, chairman of the music department
and festival manager, snid,
"The purpose of the festival is
to motivate and to assist the
development of good music
programs in public schools in
Kentucky through the e.mphasis
on the educational values of
the students involved."
There were five divisions of
classification of the high
schools and junior high bands;
superior, excellent, good, fair,
and poor.
First division, or those who
were rated superior, were:
Caldwell County H igh School,
Reidland High School, Lyon
Coun ty High School, Henderson County H igh School,
Murray High School. Lone Oak
High School, and Hopkinsville
High School.
Second division, or those who
were rated excellent, were:
Union County Jr. High School,
Union County High School,
Webster County H igh School,
North Marshall County High
School, Trigg Cou nty High

School, and Madisonville High plaque and those who n:ceived
School.
a superior ratin~ received a
'l'hird
division
en try trophy.
Dr. Farrell also pointed out,
receiving a rating of good was
"
It
is a festival and not n con·
Providence High School.
test. They compete with them·
Marching
bands
who 5clves to attnin the goal of ex·
received either an excc•l\ent or ccllence rather than competing
superior rating received a with each other.''

pantswartny
...tne tier- nigh
Witty. Sportive. The lively
strider with the gentlest fit,
neatest detailing, most
beautiful multi-colors. Moves
out. M akes the scene.
Fits your Personality.
Sizes 0 to 0

Personality;.M
.

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 16th St.

across from Adm.. Bldg.
Want a new outfit for the
game? &e Campus Casual
·Shoppe. We have lots of
mix and match blazers,
slacks and skirts. Lots of
jeans and tops. And it,s get ting time to brouse for
Chmtmas. Use our lay\., away plan or your
BankAmericard, and DO
IT SOON.

Grey, Black
aiM Bnwa
Three·&one Bnwa

..

c.~

One rack ofsportswear
I/ 4 OFF.

S izee5tou 5

, Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street

O pen F ri. until 8

p. .e 1'7
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CfiiTIAL SHOI'Pfll& CfiRI
NICfS GOOD THIOU&H TUfSDA r

Heinz Strained

BABY FOOD

4 1/ 2 oz.
jar.

Free Running

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT
Kroger

8¢
12¢

7 c ans

$1.00

PORK & BEANS
Del Monte

3 cans

$1.00

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell
Family Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.49

lb.

TOMATO SOUP can 14~
FOOD un ll¢

DOG

Extra Lean

T-BONE STEAK

Be tty Cr ocke r

CAKE
MIXES
Kroger
APPLESAUCE

lb.

PORK SHOULDER

4 oz. can

PINEAPPLE
JUICE 3/$1.00
Spotlight
lb.
75¢
COFFEE

$1.28

lb.

Who le

Kroger

59~

can

39¢
21¢

Bo ne less

LEG-0-LAMB

99~

lb.

IVORY SOAP
Hill c res t

4 bus

33¢

303 c an

Family Pak

FRYER BREASTS
Morrell

lb.

69¢

38

lb.
bunch

39~

39¢

California

69¢

SHORTENING c~:· 69~

lb.

BROCCOLI
TOMATOES

Beldale
3

RED GRAPES
Fresh

AII ~Meat

12 oz. pkg.

79¢

OKRA

2

WIENERS

ea .

Fresh

SLICED BACON ~ k;~· 75¢
Kroger

HONEYDEWS

1/ 2 gal .

43¢

14 oz. Bottle

24¢

ICE MILK

lb.

39¢
I

Kroger

KETCHUP
Kroger

BEEF STEW

a oz.

un

59¢

Kraft

MACARONI DINNER 19¢
Clover Valley

PEACHES

1]-Ioz?~nE ~29~

\
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---------------------------------------------------MSU cross country team
loses to Southern Illinois
Murray State's cross country
team lost their first dual meet
of the season last Tuesday to
Southern Illinois University
(Carbondale).
The loss lowered the Racer's
record in dual meets this
!Wal!on to :J-1. The ~core of the
meet run in Carbondale was
20-41.

Photo by Allen C\llllllnctlam

MURRAY STATE'S cross country team
defeated ArkansaR State
Saturday at
Calloway County Country Club as they cap-

tured the first three places in the meet, which
was run entirely in rainy and cold weather.

A t Calloway Country Club

Harriers down Arkansas St.
A :sweep nf the first three 19:58 for the four-mile eourse.
places highlight«>tl Murray a fast time thill early in the
~tate' s 20-37 cross country vicseason considering the we.ather
tory o\'er Arkansas Stair.
conditions last Friday.
The Hacers also had runners
J.'reshman Rod Harvey was
fini~h in fi fth , ninth, tenth,
eleventh,
and
fifteenth the Sf'C(md runner across the
positions in thl- meet held last line with a 20:46 dol·king. DenFriday at the Murray-Calloway nis Sturt was the Racers' next
County Club in a driving rain fini sher crol'sing the line in
21 :O:J, good enough for third
and a gusty wind .
place.
Sum Torres captured the
blue ribbon with a ·t ime of
Arkan!'as State' s first runner
was chased acroas the line by
the Racers' fourth man Gregg
Fullarton who had onlv been
training for two weeks prior to
the meet.

Quiz questions

from students,
faculty and staff

Interested students, faculty
or staff members that have
unusual facta or items of interest in the field of sports
should contact NEWS Sports
Editor Roy B. Hale at room
111 in Wilson Hall, or call him
at i67-4468.
The items might be suitable
to run in the weekly Sports
Quiz that is being featured in
thiH fall's NEWS.

Coach Curnell also added
that Norris has held on to the
number five spot so far, but the
inexperienced Thumpsun has
improved every meet and
Balbach is showing signs of cutting time off of his race just as
he did during the mid;~eason
last vear. Thill leaves the
po~ition of fifth man on the
t~am still up for grabs.
Tomorrow the Racers are
slated to run Western Illinois
in a dual meet at Murray
Calloway Country Club. The
race is set to start at 11 a .m.
and will cover five miles.

Murray's fifth man, Randy
Norris, placed ninth in 22 :03.
Stan Thompson was next in
with 22:36. then came John
Balbach in 11th place and Dennis Wiley who placed 15th.

Rod Harvey wa11 the second
man for Murray covering the
distance in 22 :08 in running his
best race of the season.
Uennis Sturt was lOth for
Murray and Gregg Fullarton
lith with times of 2:1:15 and
2:1:39 respectively.

In 12th position was Randy
Norris.•John Balback ran 13th
and Stan Thompson 14th.

Sam Torres was the Ract>rs
first finisher, placing second
behind Ge.rry Craig of SIU who
lowered the course record to
21: 12 .5. the old record being
21:31.

The Racers total of 41 points
came from finishers placing
second, 11ixth, l!lth, 11th, ami
12th with their other men
placing 13th and 14th.

Torres covered the four-mile:o
m 21 :41 on what Coach Bill
Cornell termed the toughest
course his team would run on
all season and one of the
toughest in the country.

SIU's 20 points came from
their runners placing first,
third, fourth, fifth and seventh,
they also captured eighth and
ninth.

MSU runners to challenge
Western Illinois tomorrow
Tomorrow morning at 11
a .m. the Murray State cross
country t~am is schedult•d to
run a five-rmh~ race at MurravCalloway Countrv Club ~n
College ·~·arm R~ad, a mile
west of Five Points.
Western Illinois will pro\'ide
the competition f•>r the Racers.
Murray defeated Western Ill.
the past couple of season~ in
outdoor track but the two
teams did not meet on the cross
country course.
Coach Bill
Cornell belie\·es that the
Illinois school should have a
tough team and the meet could
produce a course record.
The Racers best bet to break
the <·ourse record is Sam
Torres, the team:; number one
man so far this st>ason.

Form~r Murray All-America
cross countrv runner .Jim Krejci
holdK the five-mile record. He
set it two years ago in the only
five-mile cross country race he
ran on the course. Krejci
covert>d the distance in 25·21.
Coach Cornell said the meet
is important hecause, "We will
have onlv four more weeks left
before the Ohio Valley Conference meet iu .JohnKon City,
Tenn. If we plan to finish in the
top few team11 our times will
have to get a lot faster.

Read it
FIRST

NEWS

Coach Bill Co;nell seemed
pleased with his team's victory,
but said he was concerned
about the 48 second gap between his first and second runner and verv dissatisfied with
the 43 seco~d gap between his
fourth and fifth men.

A
Go Racers
Beat U. of T.

ng This To Burger Q
For

Free Hamburger
Tues. & Wed. Only
Ocr. 10 & 11

While you con see the Beetle is still at a
nice low price, you really can't begin to see
the value until you know what you're getting
for your money.
A warranty, for instance, that's twice what
you get with any other small cor: 24 months
or 24,000 miles.••
But then, we wouldn't be offering it if it
weren't for our incredibly finicky factory in·
spection: over 1100 inspectors poring over
more than 5,000 ports. lit sounds compulsive,
but It's the best way to reach perfection.)
And now, there's our new Volkswagen
Computer Diagnosis system. Meaning literally

is a bargain.
what it says: a brand new computer that's
been installed, or soon will be, in our service area ready to be hooked up to your
cor. The most advanced service system in the
world, it checks vital service ports, via sensors
and probes built into critical areas and
spells the result out in plain English.
Consider also our legendary resole value.
When you compare it with other cars after
three years, it makes our $1999* sound ab·
solutely omazing.t
Everything adding up to one Important
point: there's a big difference between being
cheap, and being a bargain.

"1972. VolkswogM Sedan Ill suggested retail price P.O .E. tocaltoxes and o ther deal er charges, tl a ny, add1tion al C)Volu.
wagert of Ame flco, Inc. ••If on owner maintains and services his vehicle In a ccordance with rho Vol~swogon mointenQnce
1chedule any laCIO'V parr found to be defective in moterool o r workmanship w Uh•n /24 months or 24,000 miles. whichever
comes r.rst laxcepl normal wear and lear and service items! will be repaired or replaced by any U.S. or Canadian
Volkswagen Dealer, And 1h1s will be d one Ireo of charge. See your dealer fo r del ails.
fSource: 1969 mo nu!octu<ell' suggested reroll pri ces and 1972 overage used cor lor retail prteos os quo red rn NI'DAOUiciol
U1ed Cor Guido, Eastern Ed., June, 1977.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
AllTI!OAIZf a
O[.t.LtA

A thletes answer question

Do sports aid study habits?
By JOHN ERARDI
Special Writer

"Being occupied constantly
helps me regulate my life and
discipline my schedule. When
it's t.ime to practice or play a
game, that's what I do. When
it's time to study, that's when I
do it. I study much better
during the late h~urs. I feel I
do better when l regulate my
sleep to what I've done the
previous day."
This statement was made by
Willie Townsend, a junior at
Notre Dame University who
plays tight end on the football
team and forward on the
basketball team. It was made
in response to a question which
asked how Townsend had time
to play two sports and still pursue a major in electrical
engineering. The interview appeared in Dean Eagle's Sports
Column for the Louisville
Courier-Journal.
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Surprisingly, it is then that I
make my best grades. I just feel
that I can concentrate better
when it comes time to study.
There just isn't any time to
waste."
Baseball P l ayer: "It is
tough to say wheter I might be
doing better if I had all the •
time I put in at baseball for
studying. Things like a spring
trip to New Orleans for several
days eats into a lot of class
time. But I like to keep my
schedule full, I find that it is
easier to compact a lot of study
into a little time. You just use
the time alloted to get it done."
Traekman: "There is no

doubt about it, playing sports
helps me academically. I feel
more relaxed and I think more
clearly. I may put in later
hours than 1 would otherwise,
but I feel more like st~dying
when things are quiet, it's iust
my schedule."
•
Golfer: "Playing golf here
has made me a better student.
In high school 1 didn't study
much, but you really didn't
have to. Now, .if you don't
study, you don't pass, and if
you don't pass you don't play.
This is one incentive. It's not a
case of doing just enough to get
by.''

Murray scheduled to host
doubles tennis tournament

The Northwestern Mutual
Invitational Doubles Tennis
It was Townsend's remarks Tournament will be held in
which prompted me to put the Murray on Oct. 13-15. Ron
following question to some of Beshear, sponsor for the tennis
Murray State University's tournament, reported that the
student-athletes: Do you feel events offered would be Men's
that your participation in Doubles, Women's Doubles,
athletic."! has made you a better and Mixed Doubles. Entry fee
or a worse student at MSU and will be $1.00 per person per
why? Those interviewed were
freshmen through seniors, and
benchwarmers through stars.
The following is how members
of various teams responded:
Football Player:"! feel that
football has the most intensive
training schedule, no matter
what sport you compare it to,
or whirh· university you speak
of. It i& a year-round operation,
with long physical workouts,
film sessions and just plain
keeping in shape through djet
and other things. I think that
all this discipline has helped
me in my studies, but I mave to
believe that I would be making
better grades if I had more free
time to study."

event. Matches will begin on
the afternoon of Friday, Oct.
13, with the finals being held
on Sunday, Oct. 15th. Entry is
open to all people in Calloway
County. This includes any
Murray State Universit.y
student, other than members of
the varsity tennis team. If you
desire to enter call Ron
Beshear at 753-4331.

Hey Chris!
Your 1.VOrld gone nat.
Sba11»enyour sound
with this

so N'Y., stereo:

Basketball Player: "I'm
definitely a better student for
it. I play ball on a year-round
basis, but naturally it is during
the regular season when I
devote most of my time to it.

OVC's 'little' schools
show big league power
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Writer

A rude surprise awaiLc; the forms on the strangers as
visiting team that comes to thousands of hostile tongues
play "the little hillbilly urge their warriors on.
Originally, five schools ·
school&" of the Ohio Valley
Conference which is coropoee'd Louisville, Morehead State,
of Kentucky and Tennessee Eastern Kentucky, Murray
State, and Western Kentucky·
Universities.
The eight. teams: Murray withdrew f:rom the old KenState's Racers, Western Ken- tucky Intercollegiate Athletic
tucky's Hilltoppers, Eastern Conference to form the OVC.
Kentucky's
Colonel&,
Tennessee Tech, Middle TenMorehead State's Eagles,
nessee, East Tennessee, and
Austin Peay's Governors, Mid- Austin Peay came from the
dle Tennessee's Blue Raiders,
Tennessee Tech's Golden ranks of the Volunteer Athletic
Eagles, and East Tennessee's Conference of Tennessee to
complete the present day OVC.
Buccaneers were at one time Louisville elected to become a
considered pushovers.
major independent in 1949 and
Today. however, they go for
dropped
from the conference.
blood against one another as
Recognized in 1955 as a
many an unlucky visitor has
major basketball conference by
discovered. Once inside the the NCAA, the OVC has keen
packed stadium, which varies
from super-structurers like competition and fierce rivalries
to match that of any section of
West(!rn's to· medieval modern
a.s Murray State's, a cold sweat the country.

Foglkhtl

Tartan
FlalrSIIM:k
McGre&or has a flare
for flairs. Uke this
bold tartan double knit
flair slack of Fortrel®polyester and wool. lt could
be the most comfortable
slack you've ever worn.

MatChing and contrasting
sport coat.a with stitching.

IT ISN'T HOW MUCH
YOU'LL EARN
THAT COUNTS . . •
It's what you '11 have left
after you earn it. So the
sooner you start a regular,
systematic, planned savings program, the more
security you '11 have in
t.he future.
The right plan can provide you w1th funds for
your home, children's education, easier retirement.
And the time to start is
now. I'll be glad to give
you the details.
STEVE MILLS
tt+ North 7th St.
Mavfield, Ky . +t066
Phone: t+1- 6!t5

necticut M utual life
TH£ BLU£ CHIP COMPANY • SINCE 1846

HP-MSA
MuSlcal value way beyond tiS s•ze Pnced and stzed to ht anywhere
This Sony gtves you easy listening through advanced, soltd-state
circuitry
• 1OW (EIA) ampltfter with bass and treble controls
• BSR 4-speed Mtcro mtntchanger plays from 1 to 6 records
automatically System shuts off after last record .
• Stereo cartndge wtlh lltpover dtamond stylus
• Cue control lets you move arm wtthout scratchtng.
• Recetves FM-stereo, FM or AM signals clearly.
• Headphone jack lets you listen in privacy wtth optional
headphones
·Matched 2-way speaker system (6-l/2" woofer, 2" tweeter)
• Handsome wood gratn hardwood cabinetry
• Removable dust cover.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 laia Street
753-3682

CORN- AUSTIN
Murray, Kea tueky

-
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Downtown Branch

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

Mai n

University Branch

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-0I<LAHOMA
2-SOUTHERN CAL
3-MICHIGAN
4-ALABAMA
5-NOTRE DAME

11-TEXAS
12-AUBURN
1~HIO STATE
14-TENNESSEE
15-AIR FORCE

1-NEBRASI<A
7-l.S.U.
1-U.C.L.A.
I-IOWA STATE
t O-STANFORD

Other Games East

Saturday, Oct. 7-Major Colleges

TABERS

PHONE
753-3134

PARKERMCKENNEY
Athletic Supply
" FOR AU.. Y O U .. ATHL.ETIC Nlti:Oe "

.Just off campus on Chestnut St.

Cliffords
Phillips 66
South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Free Pickup / Delivery
Ph one 753-6916

Air Force
Alabama
Appalachian
Ari:tona State
Arkansas
Army
Auburn
Baylor
Boston College
Bowlin& Green
••Bricham Younc
Cincinnati
Citadel
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Dayton
Duke
East Carolina
Florida State
Fresno State
Geor&ie Tech
Harvard
Houston
Indiana
Kansas
L.S.U.
Louisville Tech
Lou isville
Maryland
Miami (Ohio)
Michican
Mississippi State
New MeKico
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma State
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Prineeton
Purdue
San Dleco State
Southern cal
S.M.U.
Southern Mississippi
Tennessee
Texas
Texas Tech
Tulane
U.C.LA.
Utah
Vanderbilt
Washlncton
Washlncton State
West Vlrainla
Western Mlchipn
Wlchita
Wisconsin
xavier
Vale

40

27
22
34
22

21
14

22
21
21
20
17
20
28
24
17
14

21

20
24
21
21
23
28
26
24
26
31
24
17
34

35
15
27

211

24
26
19
30
20
24

15

31

32

23
38
28
33
27
38

22
24
30
26
3'5

17
27

,24

15

21

ColoradO State
Geor&ia
Davidson
Orecon State
T.C.U.
Lehigh
Mississippi
Miami, Fla.
Villanova
TOledo
Lona Beach
Ohio U
V.M.I.
Kansas State
Rutgers
Holy Cross
Southern Illinois
No. carolina State
Richmond
Florida
Pacific
Clemson
Boston U
V.P.I.
Syracuse
Minnesota
Rice
Arlincton
Tam PI!
Wake Forest
Marshall
Navy
Kentucky
wyomina
M•chlpn State
California
Missou ri
Brown
Illinois
Columbia
Iowa
San Jose State
Stanford
New Mexico State
West Te~eas
Memphis State
Utah State
Tulsa
Pittsbur&h
Arizona
EJ Paso
Vircinia
Oregon
Idalia
William & Mary
Kent State
North Texas
Northwestern
Northam Illinois
Col pte

0
7
6
17

21
8

10
13

7

14
14

15
7
13
14
8
6

15

15
16
20
6
7
14
17

17

13
6
23
10
0

6
14
20

a
7

10
7
13
16
20
6

12
0

15
7
16

7

17
6
10
13
14
6
14
13
15
22

u

12

Other Games South and Southwest
Anplo
Arkansas Tech
carson-Newman
Chattanoop
East Taxes
EJon
Fayetteville
Florence
Hampden-Sydney
Hardlna
Howard
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Martin
McNeese
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
MorehOuse
Newberry
NE Loulslena
NW Louisiana
Salem
Samford
Shepherd
SW Texas
Southwestern, Tenn .
State Collep, Ark.
Tennessee Tech
Texas Lutheran
Trinity
Troy

30
14
27
24
20

21

22
20
26
20

21
17

21

22

27

23
17

19
31

23
17
14
27
24
37

28
20
20
25
38
22

Sam Houston
Henderson
catawba
Arkansas State
Texas A&l
Presbyterian
St. Paul's
Mississippi College
Washincton & Lee
Ouachita
Delaware State
Bishop
Livingston
Murrey
Lemar
Eastem Kentucky
Austin PeaY
Hampton
Concord
Nicholls State
Del ta
Fairmont
Wofford
West va. Tech
Tarleton
Principia
Ark. Monticello
East Tennessee
Prai rie VIew
McMurry
SE LO\IIslana

11-FLORIDA STATE
17- WASHINGTON
16--COLORADO
11-PENN STATE
20-TEXAS TECH

17
7
13
23
17
20
6

7

13

12

16
0
14
21
14
15
6
14
0
16
7
6
20

7

7

0

1.6

17
20

'J
14

Albri&ht
Alfred
American Interne'!
Bridceport
Bucknell
Clarion
Colby
Cortland
Delaware
Drexel
Franklin & Mershell
Glauboro
Lebanon Valley
Massachusetts
Middlebury
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Norwich
Rhode Island
Slipllllry Rock
Sprln&fleld
Upsala
West Chester
Williams

20

27
21

21
31

24
21

22
49
20
24

15

14
31
25
20
14
20
23
30

26
22
33
27

Delaware Valley
Union
Amherst
Central Conn.
Gettysburg
Lock Haven
Tufts
Montclair
Let.yetta
R.P.I.
Swarthmore
Trenton
Muhlenberg
Vermont
Worcester Tech
Connecticut
Hofstra
Coast Guard
Maine
Shippensburc
Southern Conn.
wacner
Millersville
Rochester

10

15

10
20
6

u

6
21
0

15
0

u

13

7

14

13
8
19
17
6
20
20
0
7

Other Games-Midwest
Alma
Ashland
Aupburg
Baldwin·Wallace
Ball State
Butler
Central Methodist
Central Mlchlpn
Centre! Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Coe
Colorado Collece
Concordia , 111.
Defiance
Drake
Frenklln
Greceland
Hanover
Hastincs
Hillsdale
Idaho State
Illinois State
IOWa Wesleyan
Lakeland
Mankato
Midland
Milwaukee
Moorhead
Nebraska Wesleyan
NE Missouri
Northam Michipn
Northwood
Ohio Northem
Olivet
ottawa
St. John's
SE Missouri
SE Oklahoma
sw Olllahoma
Tabor
Valparaiso
Washlncton, Mo.
William Jewell
Wittenber&

21
31
21
37
22

28
30
24
20
24
17
29
23
17
33
21
20
14
16
YJ

24

.21
20

15

49
15
20
18
16

23

26
23
22
24
14
26
20

21
27

U
21
20
1l

23

Adrian
Muskincum
St. Thomas
Ferris
Indiana St•te
Wabash
Baker
Western Illinois
NW Missouri
NW Olllahoma
Lawrence
St M•ry
Illinois Collep
Wilmlncton
South Dakota U
Tayl or
Collece of Emporia
Rose-Hulman
Concordia, Neb.
St Norbert
Eastem MichiJ~n
Eastem IllinOis
Culver-Stockton
Northl•nd
Chicaeo Circle
Doane
Rolla
Kearney
Dena
Wayne, Mich.
Youncstown
Central State, Ohio
Otterbein
Kalamazoo
Missouri Valley
Hemline
SW Missouri
E. Central Oklahoma
NE Oklahoma
Southwestern, Kan.
Evansville
Centre
Tarkio
Ohio Wesleyan

12

o

University
Book Store
See Our
New Gift Shop
~

19
0
14
6
7
16
14
14
U
6
7
7
7

7
17
6
U
6
22

0

12
12

o

14

to

7
6

U

20
20
13
7
0
14
16
14
15

STARKS
Hardware
r;=:::J ~ FI HH'J'
~~ CL t\SS
IN FORMALWEAR

12

17
6
6

22

Other Games-Far West
Cal Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Washlncton
Colorado Western
Davis
Hawaii
Los Anples
Montan111 Stale
Nevadlll (Las Veps)
Northern Colorado
Oc:cldental
Omaha
oreeon Col le&e
Paelfic Lutheran
Pomona
Sacramento
Sen Fernando
Santa Clare
Southam Oreeon
Westem Washlncton

20
24
30

21
19
33
20
25

21

22
14
26
23
20
14
23
26
26

27
21

cal Poly (Pomona)
Boise State
Onteon Tech
Southam Utah
San Francisco State
Pucet Sound
san Dleeo U
Nortllem Arizona
Missouri Southern
Emporia State
St Mary's
Mexico
Eastern N~ltworth

Pacific
Claremont
Chico State
Fullerton
Humboldt
Eastem Weshlncton
Eastem OAJcon

16

21
7
7
6

0

7
14

13

20

6

14

6
15
13
21

24
10

13

12

College
Shop
After Six

RACERS

RYAN MILK COMPANY

•
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Softball playoffs today

Sigma Chi takes Greek crown
The intramural softball
league began its 1Jlay-Qffs Monday night, but not h<'fore there
were some major surprises in
the last week nf regular play.
Si~ma Chi r<•plac<'s Lamba
Chi this year as the Greek
champion by winning a playoff
with Pi Kappa Alpha, 5-l.
Sigma Chi now advances to the
playoffs final round, and a shot
at the overall championship.
The final week of action in
the Greek league had Kappa
Alpha upsetting the Pikes 5-4.
This ga v e the Pikes their only
loss of the season and forced
them into a must game with

ATO, which they won 20·4. At
the s ame time, Sigma Chi was
makin~ time in the standings
by winning their last twl~ games
over Sigma Pi and Sigma Nu,
12-0 and 5-3. respectively. Then
going into the one game playoff
both the Pikes and Sigma Chi
had identical 7- 1 records. It is
ironic however, that the only
loss Sigma Chi suffered this
year was at the hands of the

*Independent I .

•

the independent playoffs. The
winner of this game will take
on :;igma Chi for the intramural title.

"

.

.

leads freshdtan : ·
softball :league

I
0
0
2
0

*Outsiders
The Stingers •
BSU no. 2
4th Floor Franklin
Vet's Club
*Busch Leaguerf!

3
2

5

Children ,s Movie Sat. I till 3 p.m.
" MAYA " (G) all seats 50 cents
Late Show Tonite Sat. 11:40
"MYS'rERIES OF ORGANISM"

Independent I

c.d. Kid;
2
·C.Z. " \:
2
BSU no. I
2
Dames no. 1
0
Lasting Impressions 2
Dames no. 2
0
BSU no. 2
I
0
Even though the main (pcus Jean'-a Gang
0
of softball at MSU is on the Regents
2
Greek
and
Independent Honky Cats
2
leagues, the freshmen dorms of Super B's
Richmond and Franklin con•
tinue to play Mon·d.aythrough
Thursday.
,
•
In between raindro~ last Greeks
week, first floor Richmond
trounced a tt>am two floors Sigma Sigma Sigma
above them, third floor, Rich- Alpha Delta Pi
mond 15-3. Perhaps the onlv Kappa Delta
other team with a chance ~f Alpha Gamma Delta
catching this team is Franklin Alpha Sigma Alpha
Hall, second floor. They are Alpha Omicron Pi
currently sporting a 2-1 record,
or one and one-half games
behind Richmond first floor,
who is 4-0.
However, these records go by
the board after the Reason is
over. A pla)Yff between the top
four teams in the eight: team
league will determine the
overall champion. Complete
league • Kt.andings after two
weeks of plav are as follows :
Ri<.:hmond fi;st. floor
4-0
Franklin second floor
2-1
Franklin first floor
1- l -1
Franklin fourth floor
1-1·1
Richmond third floor
2-2
Richmond second floor
2-2
Franklin third floor
1-2
0-4
Richmond fourth floor
tt

In the independent league,
ADPi, last year' s runner-up to
Lamba Chi, destroyed M.O.H.,
11 -0, and earned a shot at the
Outsiders in the final game of

Intramural standings

-- RicluDond First·..
.. -

Pikes, so this win meant even
more to them .

1
3

2
I
1

4
4

2

3

4

2

*Outsiders won league title
as a result of Monday's 7-6
win over the Busch Leaguers
in a playoff for Ind. Div. I
Champions

3
2
0
0

.

Independent. II
1 0
1 0
1 ()
0 I
0 I
0 1

"'M.O.B.
*BSU no. I
*AOPi
Rasputin's Stash
Rascal's
Stink Squad
BSU no. 3

5
5
5
2
2
2
0

I
I
1
4
4
4
6

9

TH)IRE

Murray Miniature
Golf Club
on the square
open daily:
till midnight
on weekdays

Starts Thurs day, Oct.
Shirley E•ton • Ric:h•rd Wyler In

2 am weekends

Mothen of America
Color

50¢
3-5 afternoons
75¢ per game

$ 1.25 a

couple

Sat. night

plus

iurking~am
D!xi~J.nd ~nl~r
Open Oaoly

lay. fjtlt
Murr.-.)·,Krntudty

q,oo tn

S,30

pare 24
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Greenfield. breaks record,
but MSU loses to Eagles
By STEVE W. GIVJoiNS
Sport• Writer

A second string fullback
spoiled Murray State's first
>rerious victory bid and soured
a record breaking Racer
rushing performance last
Saturday night.
The homestanding Morehead
Eagles edged the hungry
Racers 27-24 in a contest which
could
only be
labeled
frustrating .
For Murray State, that i~ .
Opening like a roaring lion,
lhe Racers slapped lhe initial•
kickoff on the !lcoreboard and
recorded a safety before many
of the 7,000 fans were seated.
Receiving the ball on il'3 own
32 yard line, Murray marched
68 yards in 14 plays before
fullback Jim Engel registered
the touchdown.
Late in the first canton
(quarter),
a
substitute
Morehead center sent the at·
tempted punt snap into orbit
beyond the end zont> to give the
Racers an automatic two
points.
Unfortunatt>ly, the safety wa~
the la1:41 gift the gagles gavE> all
evening other than the symbolic " olden goose egg" which

went t o Murray for being the
loser of "the annual contest.
In the secnnd period, 15 of
the total 115 yards of penalities
against the Racers set up
Morehead's Dave Schaetzke's
first score. The Eagle quarterback's one yard run capped
an 80 yard drive and cut the
Racer lead to two, 9-7.
Following halftime, Murray's
George Greenfield collected
most of his record 205 yards
rushing as he continually ripped chunks of yardage. Racer
quarterback Tom Pandolfi
scored on a two yard sneak and
passed successfully for the two
points.
' Murray then briefly had its
widest and last lead of the
game. (17. 7).
Inspired by the Racer advantage, the Eagles began their
comeback with a booming 24
yard field goal by Kirk An·
drews. Then, midway through
the fourth, Morehead'R .Jones
fell across the goal from the
one to knot the game at 17-17.
Murray recorded what appeared to be the winning touch·
down when Galtney scored
following an electrifying 28

Hale's column
--

-

yard run with less than six
minutes to g, in the contE-st.
With Morehead trailing 2420, Hoger Reese carried the
ball fur only the second time
ever. Hamblin like a ,Jim Kiic.k
or a Lam• Csonka, the substitute fullback blasted throul{h
Murrav's secondary towards
the end zone. The stunned
Racers pulled Reese down on
their own three yard line and
saw the Eagles score on the
next play.
George Greenfield gained 205
of Murray's total 243 yards
rushing and quarterback Tom
Pandolfi passed for 84 more for
the Racers total :1!<!7 yards
gained. Morehead recorded 322
yards via the turf and added 60
more in the air for 382 total.
Losing the ball three timef!
on fumbles, the Racers were
also hampered by the referees'
whistle which blew six times
for J 15 yards in penalities.
Murray looks for its first victory of the 'Season tomorrow
'night at home against the
~niversity of Tenne.ssee at
Martin.
Morehead Stah! Q. 7-3-17 •• 27
Murray State

9-0·8· 7

•• 24

GEORGE GREENFIELD, leading rusher for Murray this
season, has been named OVC back of the week last week for his
performance against Morehead. The 5-11. 200 lb. senior from
Owensboro gained 205 yards rushing, and also picked up 65
more yards on three kickoff returns.

By ROY HALE

The hectic and grueling 1972
baseball season has finally come to a
close as divisional championships
have been awarded and only the
playoffs for the pennants and the
World Series remain for the many
loyal fans to yell about.
Looking first at the almostdeadlocked American League eastern
division, Boston's Red Sox downed
the Detroit Tigers 4-1 Wednesday,
but lost the title to the team from the
motor city as the strike-shortened
schedule enabled the Tigers to play
one more game than the Sox. The
final standings showed Detroit one
half game ahead of Boston and only
.003 of a percentage point down, thus
making for one of the closest seasonending standings in many years.
Detroit's opponent in the playoffs,
the Oakland Athletics, finished six
games ahead of Chicago's White Sox
over in the American League western
division.
Glancing at the National League
standings, which proved to be two
runaways, the Pittsburgh Pirates,
defending World Champions, ended
their season with an 11 game advantage over the Chicago Cubs, while
the local favorite St. Louis ballclub
remained in the lower half of the
eastern division, a dismal 21 1/2
games behind the 'Bucs.
Cincinnati captured the western
division crown of the National
League by overshadowing Houston
with a 10 1/2 game margin, and ended
their season by downing the Astros,
4-2 on Wednesday.
The playoffs are scheduled to start
tomorrow and conclude Monda~. if
each series goes three games.

Our foes
Western Kentucky University
is back on the right track to
defending its OVC football
championship as they defeated
Eastern Tennessee 17.7 last
weekend.
Quarterback l.eo Peckenpaugh ran for one touchdown
and passed for another while
Dick Herron kicked a field goal.
In
Clarksville, Tenn.,
Eastern Kentucky University
glided past Austin Peah 21-6,
as the Colonels rolled up their
third straight win with Alfred
Thompson churning out two
touchdown runs. The other
Eastern touchdown came on a
blocked punt which ,James
Crouder picked up and ran in
for the !!Core .
The University of Tennessee
at Martin came within a hair of
upsetting highly favored Tennessee Tech before losing a

JISUs Greenfield
offensive star,
player of the week
As a result of his record
breaking performance against
Morehead State last Saturday,
MSU's George Greenfield has
been named the OVC offensive
player of the week.
A senior tailback from Owensboro, Greenfield gained 205
total yards rushing in 39
carries. The old record was 34
carries in a single contest.
The Racers running ace, who
is the third leading rusher in
the OVC, also returned three
kickoffs for 65 yards in
Murray's 27-24 loss.
Linebacker Hich Thomas of
Easrern Kentucky was selected
defensive player of the week.
He recovered two fumbles ,
blocked a punt which led to a
score, and inten·epted a pass a~
his Colonels creamed Austin
Peay 21-6.

• • •

close battle 13·10. The three•
point margin was the second
straight year that The Golden
eagles had bearen the Pacer~> by
a field goal.
After the second week has
gone by in the conference,
We10tern leads Tennessee Tech
by one full game, as the Golden
Eagles had only played one
conference game.
Morehead is hanging on to
third place, and is followed by
East Tenn., Eastern Kentucky,
Middle Tenn., Austin Peay,
and Murray.

Here are the complete stan·
dings:

Western Kentucky
Tennessee TerJ1
Morehead State
East Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Murray Sta.te

all games
3 I 0
3 1 0
1 2 1
1 2 1
3 1 0
3 0 1
0 3 0
0 3 0

Sports quiz
I .) What was the largc~:~t
crowd ever to see a sporting
event
in a 11tadium?
2.) How big is the world's
largest sports trophy?

ANSWERS.

'(;961 U! pU'II{oJ.\91,:) .lOJ Sp.l'IIA
f:98' I t{HM UMo.tg lll!f' {'0 l
·suopa1duro;1 L£ puu !l'ldUJill
· ')'II 89 ' J-961 't 'AON OfUJJng ' SA
3.) Who was the biggest uolsnoH ·vpuum a.lj.toao ( '6
''lllOsau
tackle in lhe history of
·U!:W JO dd'll)l 90f pua 'UOlSnOH
organized football?

JO upuvm u.il.toau 'll!l{dJapunqd
4.) What pro baseball player JO l(.lllH ua~JPV ·o~v=>!ttD
holds the record for most base 1o uuw>t:>n'l P!S .<q mMas < ·t~
hits in a career?
'9CI t{l!M ~qj~JM (<UOOW
5.) What was the longest <~!t{:>JV) aarJ Pluq!q:>Jy ( 'L
recorded boxing match in
'99·?.961 oua!::Jrew
hlpOH puv '8(:·966 t .\auun..L
which gloves were worn?
(auao) qdasor sawaf· ( '9
6.) Who were the only men to
·anunuo:> Ol <~(qvun
retire as undefeated heavy aJaM uaw q1oq uaqM lSillUO:>
weight boxers? (two)
ou paJV(:>a(J 'BalnU!W 61 'sJnoq
uaAas •spunoJ Oll ' C68l 'L·9
7.) What boxer had the
f!Jdy uo suuapo MaN 1u a>pna
greatest number of knockouts
lf::JU(' 'SA UilMOg .\puy ('9
in his career?
·l!o.qaa
8.) Joe Namath recently Jo qqoo hJ. .\q 16l'Jo n
missed a record of most touch"U!U.lOJH'II,:)
downs (passed) in a single '1UVqJug 'lllUVS 'W8ill fOOt{:>f;
game when he threw six against q»!H uaqng uwus L961
Baltimore. What is the record, Bt{l JO '81 '.l;tlU!Od qog ('{:
and who holds it?
' 1.{8!'{ Bat{JU! U3A3(il 'lil9J
9.) Who holds the record for
most attempted pas..o;es in a pro
football game?
10. ) Who holds the record for
most yards gained (rushing) in
a single season in pro football?

Uilhas (JllilA ilt{l JO UUWlQJOdS)

.\qdOJJ. Pl.I.OM

' SWlilH

('(:

·awd
Ja:>:>os .\wnBnJn ·s" nzuJa
'6961 '91 Alnf' 'l!~'IIJH 'oaJaU&f
aa o!H •wn!P'Ir.IS tedp~nw
8UU:>8Jli:W

~U

J-98'661

(' I

